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As Others See
THE

B-L-K
MECHANICAL MILKER fill

Mr. Benoit Tru<!e. Bec.-Treae. of
U 01 j De Laiteris. 8t. Laurent, Montreal 

Bear air.— In reply t< your» of the 4th last, I 
are aatieAed with tie Burrell Cow Milking Machine

■w&ftfiJ’jrAw.momh‘ “d •”rM “ ™r
Toute eery truly.

smspas'mimay eay that we
IWRllW

36
R.B. PP. TBAPPI8T8 

per Fr. M Bj«IIII«*:i A set See Newsy Notes from B.C. The dairy farm which Mr. Smith
Farm and Dairy'* Special now ovne '» °u«* with historic associa- 

CorreipanS. nt) tione. Many dai jnien of tho pro

rrj^ri^ ss
the tout ia being abandoned is denied an i*J,_, rt . f ew>< ’ ■^'tecta

s tÆüt*' sPirn- “» ”•Jsi .th’îs ;'lt
sation wiU doubtlese be gone into by C8 pacit, of 82 and“

s:«. -^sr at -k
|..,l...ry teat bue their antejoni™ Thî™

valuation. which were
In the eitiea ol V.neonv.r and New wilb . eap.citr of 350

We.tnnn.ter, it la nnderatood. by- .„.b A ro,i,.rnP „;,me

ÆTjjtnAa a? srss s"- *»•' * — —
than tested here

“Without the Milker I Would 
Go Out of the Dairy Business”

Note the following

BE WEB MEADOW Slot* FARM
A. M. Zoeller. Prop.

Importer and Breeder of High Class Hols trine
Ne i Hamburg, Ont.. Sept 26th l»lo

Messrs. D. Derbyshire à Co. Brookville, Ont.

.!«5*L,rs.,"iai”,i.8eiu,i rr, isr."" bi,-s, *sas
proud to add mv teetimony for eomething I priae eo highly 1 havr 
ÏÎB.11 *°r ■ bttle over one year and have never mlaeed even one 
milking with I except on-e whet the power went wrong. One man 
operate* two machines, milking four eowe at one time 1 Intend 
sc n to purchase another milker no aa to mlik six at a time. I will 
tell yon as 1 hsyi told m* iy others, that if I had to do without 
1 he ml kei 1 would go out of the dairy buaineaa I have no trouble 
with sore teats sin e using the machines As to the upkeep of the 
machine my fonr-oow milker has coat mo less than five dollars for 

*"°£ time tbit I h tv.* used It. I cannot recommend or prai-e 
machine too highly It would certainlv pa-, any farmer 

with fifteen oowa or more t . hive the milking machine 
Wishing you every euoeesa I aa

A M ZOBLLK1

Veek about the 
obtain bv the 

above stand for 
in half a dozen

isd, 00 x 100 feet, in 
strurted four silos

try, horse 
also eroct-

1
Very truly yours.

lords. If this prove, to Xhe farm operations
one serious obstacle to the qq picked cows, ,nd apparently

«iU have been re- everv circumstance in its favor Like

loss through condemned and alaugh- • • •
cows, it was costing them more The damage that one herd of tuber 

to produce their milk, there was ob- fulous cows may do hits lj“"n alludcd^^^ 
snlntely no way of recovering because frequently. A1 instance came tfl ■ 
the milk imported from Washington *h<* writer's notice recently It w.sTT
kept tho price down This import “‘«trd that from one herd in the 
ed milk, of course, was from untested L°wer Fra« r Valiev 'uberculosis had 
herds been spread directly to over 1,000

animils. The herd, wh.nh was prac 
The Daily Columbian, of New Dually wiped out when .\n inspector 

Westminster, contained recently a ®*amincd it some time previous to 
sketch of the experience of a Matsqui ^he establishment of the compulsorv 
dairyman. Charles L. Smith. Mr. Dwt. had been affected with the dis- 
Smith hails from Dufferin county. *‘*SF f°r y®*r*. nnd offspring likewise 
Ontario, where he got pretty thor fneeted hail been sold to many p dnta 
(Highly acquainted with Molly nnd ,n the province.

___ her idiosyncrncies When he came • • •

|T7, ic? ajürtï r jstss -f-rJUar-Æ
Rb a Th,"‘ *” .*•*■*, W* b""l« cnrt.ni., their „1„
TV " -t.pr.n,. At the eiplrntion nf hU beli-ing that pri.c k
tig <•»“' h" f"'r.ch""V’ «< «tax hi«h. and th»t no, £ . gnjj
Mg *™v. "T^ th' , V' T V 40 "‘"■«trtken thoir herd, Sn,

Tn.,Se rngi-t-rri Hol.toin hull nnd n Jt* h“b,"il'“n Kl.ïd ""fl“tb *"

,e* P"" t"*1'1 *"'1 Hnlrtoln „f M iner ™!d « gr.do Hol.tein non
Althoueh penfmaedbr mnelntr nlnnn Inc Oiliiiil!*."1; ïïîlü

oon«.rv.t vo I,no., Mr Iknill In. ment enrtinn „f tubemilin tort^d im 
h,„lt up qnrte . cnn.idomb . d.,r, ported gred, entt'e ... nno 
fnrm. Thi. f.U he » mllkimt I» old no, .old for $210 It » predicted 

de"£rnlly *bat price* will stay

We do not need to say anything 
profitable results that you, Mr. Da 

the B-L-K. The unsolicited t 
ban we could possibV 
ements.

further this w :;îî ii

estimonials h
more th 
advertis

We will, however, 
ceipt of a post card.

y convey to you even

be glad to send you our literature on re-

Remember, too. thtt wr handle the “Simplex” Cream Sep-

D. Derbyshire Co
Head Office end Works • • • BK0CKVILLE, ONT.

Brunches: PETERFOROU0H. ONT MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.
WH WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS Ol

7^0 wasting tune over a Uaierm U’hetever you
1 ^ ww.^wwfull^, iUomo 
------------gw » wuedy dywka.ee

ol
th
Ft“NINE LIVES” T

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

e»w*e Mdewikei. mSr w rmrk.,—
' ~ ****** ** inpUmmillrUUmabJi.

M.J order tr-d+, A
UMAR (ARSON CO LW 98 1W k—

Only of
It$2.00
91propuJ nowa. sending the sweet cream to 

Vancouver and feeding the akim-rndk up, 
to calves and mire bred Ynrkahiro jn , 
pige. He has 2fi good cowa which will sell, 
freshen in January, b-sidea a bunch 
of 26 grad" Holetefn heifers, which 
were brought out from Ontario in 
June; 40 crade Holsteina and Avr-
*hirr* ar‘‘ bred to freshen next Rep- The Dairy Branch of the Depa.t- 
tember ment of Agriculture. Regina, coop.-

On Mr Smith's farm ISO acres are ating with the Canadian Pacific R 
now c dtivated or in naature. Some wav Company and th.- flrnnd Trunk 
rfl nf,r®" «mvered with alder, crab- Pacific Railway Cnmnanv. have 
annle and cottonwood will be ala«hed ranged for a dairy special train 
next summer and cleaned un Then run over theae line* during two of 
between the stump» the land wi'l Im the winter month- Stops of half a 
aecded and for three years used for day will be made at each point, nnd 
n-sture. when the stump# will be tip aomething of interwit will be provided 
rooted without difficulty for the farmer, hia wife and ohildn n.

number of buyer» 
the number who

fo

hiMilk ia the better 
rod tightly until

for not being

wl
sp
fir

to lie tir

Enthusiasm S=SSread everything they can get that will in any 
way heln them make more money.
Our people are not poultry fanciers. They 

tually keep hens
page each week to poultry, and on Feb.

too keep poultry. 98% of tffem act 
That's why we devote a whole 

5th will publish

Our Fifth Annual Magazine Number Wholly Devoted to Poultry

SnïwratK! 'WR'ÆÆïïeW.niss:,,,h'm ^
Advertising Department FARM AND DAIRY Petcrboro. Ont.

Uhf this on the Farm and in the Home
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Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; but ‘Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.-W Chatham
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More Money for Rural Schoolsrfectly pure j 
id abundant I

undertak- 
od land at 

architects 
inaulted to-

BICHARD LEES, M.A., INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS

More Liberal Support the Remedy for Many ol the 
Present Defects. Sources of Revenue that 

Would Not Burden Rural Taxpayers.
How the Money Should Be Spent

included I 

and both I

lefts, litter 
every other

for
KIO feet, in 
four ailoe 

of 250 tone 
nery, horse

35 Years in Use “.The Chief Business of a Commonwealth is Education.”

fate proposition could possibly bring such hand
some or satisfactory returns. But the return in 

remedy but material things is the least important. The oth
ers cannot be reckoned in dollars and cents. They 
are culture and morality, wisdom and happiness.
There is certainly little in the argument that we 
cannot afford to pay more for education so long 
as we are paying five times as much for smoke 
and drink.

Then if any of my readers have had the actual 
experience of paying for education in a private 
school, where the actual cost has to be met by

One Example of Progress

the rapid increase that has taken place during 
recent years. The statement has recently been 
made that there are employed in the departmental 
stores of Toronto a sufficient number of persons 
holding teachers’ certificates to man the schools 
of the city. Why ire they there ? Can it be that 
they prefer the conditions of life in the big store 
to those in the schools > If so it is but another 
reason for a radical reform in school conditions. 
The more probable reasons, however, are that the 
pay is better and the chances for promotion much 
greater. In business life thei 3 are prizes to 
which every faithful worker can hope to attain 
that are entirely wanting in the teaching pro-

XV7HEN some of my readers observe th* 
heading of this article they may be dis
posed to say that if no other 

increased expenditure can be suggested, things 
had better remain as they are. There will bo the

liions with 
irently with 
favor. Like 
enterprises, 

iled.
In 1911

the amount spent on each pupil attending 
dtlee of Ontarioa Public Schools of theice came tJMV 

l.v It was $37.48
The amount spent on each pupil attend

ing the country schools, was
$17.64

Is this fair to the country chlldrenf

rd in the 
rculoaia had

n inspector 
previous to 
compulsorv 

ith the dis
ing likewise

“The Assessment of the 
city of Montreal rose from 
428 millions in 1910 to 638 
millions in 1912, an increase 
of over 100 millions a year, 
at least half of which 
increased land values.

In Toronto land values 
alone rose from 107 millions 
in 1910 to 210 millions in 
1912, or an increase allow
ing for added area of over 
80 millions in two years."

Who earned this immense in
crease of wealth? Who has it?

Why should not part of it be used 
for rural educational purposes ?

HOW TO SPBNn THE KONST
Thoughtful readers will probably ask, what 

I would do with the additional money, and where 
I would get it. My reply to the former question 
is, that I would spend a considerable part of it 
in improving rural school conditions. The pre
sent out of date system should be abandoned, 
the rural schools consolidated as rapidly as those 
concerned can be induced to give their consent, 
and buildings erected in which provision would 
be made for the development of all that pertains 
to country life.

A considerable

old story about high taxes and the present 
mous cost of education.

In a former article of this series the statement 
was made that we are paying a mere pittance for 
education. A very reasonable estimate of the 
amount paid for intoxicating liquors by the people 
of Canada places it at about $11.30 per head of 
the population. It is probably considerably 
For tobarro we pay 
Taking the populati 
census and atguming 
tario is the same as fo 
we find that Ontario pays annually 28# millions 
of dollars for liquor and 21 millions for tobacco. 
In 1011 we 
$10,802,174.

wine
lints

was inbe paid for 
it:iml that

their sales

lords Sev 
sales have 

I Brothers 
olstein

a govern- ' 
tested im 

ie six-year 
is predicted 
s will stay I 
era is awn» I 
hn can- t.i

at least two-thirds as much.
on as determined by the last 

that the average for On- 
r the Dominion as a whole

should he spent in the 
training of teachers specially fitted for the work 
of teaching a rural school. Recognition should 
be given to the fact that the rural school ought 
to be a type distinct from the city school, and • 
that so Ion

paid for public and separate schools, 
That is, for every dollar we pay for as the same training is given teach- 

classes at schools, so long will there
sng 
th ischools we 

for liquor.
two for tobacco and nearly three 

rely no one would contend that we 
cannot as a people afford to pay as much for 
public schools as for liquor and tobacco together, 
but as a matter of fact we are only paying a fifth 
as much. More than that the 80 millions th

ers of bo
be failure in one or both. Then salaries should 
be increased. Without taking time to combat

not being
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

no return, 
no monev

those who use the privilege, they will have real
ized the full significance of the assertion that our 
public school education is costing a mere trifle.

The present scarcity of teachers is due in a 
larger degree to the smallness of the salaries than 

other single cause. Even in the cities 
rémunéra-

spend for drink and tobacco bring 
while all experience goes to show that 
spent bv a people brings more ample and 
financial returns than that spent for schools.

If we should start now and spend four or five 
times as much on education, provided it 
spent wisely, the increased productiveness of our 
people, in a very few years would meet the added 
outlay 10 times over. No gold mining or real es-

The Province Paysle Dépan
na. COOp' r- 
aciflc Rnil- 
nnd Trunk

train to lir 
ng two uf

point, find 
ie prov iili-d 
d childn n

$480 of the Salary of Every 
School Teacher 

And in Addition 
Half of the Balance Necessary to 

Secure a Teacher 
Why should British Columbia do so much 

better in this respect than Ontario >

Rural

where the larger salaries are paid the 
tion of the teacher is small compared with that 
of other callings that are comparable as regards 
qualifications and responsibility, notwithstanding
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The Cement Silo Approved*0 long as this tendency city-ward 
continues, the citizens would be merely helping 
to provide for the education of their future citi- 

As long as the cities are draining the

Sei onuthe argument that the salaries being paid at pre- 
suflic lent for the services rendered, it 

safely be said that one, probably the only
Poterboro Co.. Onl.

1 interested in the dis
cussion in recent numbers of Farm and Dairy on 
the best kind of silos tto build. Mr. Martin asks

SccmuW A rmatronsont are 1 have been very m
wav, of securing efficient service is to offer to 

is worth. Salaries rural communities of their best life, it is surely a 
small thing to ask that they contribute in their 
turn to the uplift of these communities by mak 

potent influence. But

p.i> what efficient 
should be graded so as to increase with success- 
fill expedience, and also with continued faithful 

In addition to all
TRANCE as It may seem, t*e dollar- 
and-cents aspect of Increasing the 

of the country schools Is the 
and only phase that appeals to 

many people. The question with them Is, 
How much higher will the taxes be? not 
Will the proposed Improvement give us a 
better school and better returns for the 

ey expended l * * * Lot us not cheapen 
educational opportunity for the country 
child. * * * Country people can have bet 
ter schools If they spend more mon>;y on 

, and spend It l 1 a better way. The 
money question Is fundamental to tt _ 
tlon of the cou 
Superintendent Korn 
"Among Country Sc

"Sing thr rural school a 
besides all this, we> find the* wealth of the coun
try *is gradually being accumulated in the cities 

|p 1901 the assessment of the 
44 per cent. 01 the total as-

7 *service in • the same school 
this there should he adequate provision for a pen

cil the other
usefulness

fund, as there is now in s
There came to the knowledge of the and large towns.provinces.

writer recently the case of a -teacher in another 
the holder of an Ontario certific ate, who 

offere d in this province a salary considerably 
higher than he is receiving, but declined saying 
that by remaining he would in a few years be 
eligible for a pension in case of incapacity. '1 his 
he thought of more value than increased salary.

juestion it has already been

towns and
sessmenl of the province, while in 1911 it had risen 

The wealth, the culture, the verypiovmce. to 56 per cent, 
existenc e of the urban centres depend on the tural 
communities. In the ultimate analysis the whole 
business and industry that creates, accumulates 
and maintains the wealth of the cities is dependent 
on the pioductiveness of the farms, which in turn 
depends on the skill, industry and frugality of the 
rural population.

ntry-school problem." 
of Illinois, In his bookAs to the other r 

shown that the peo| 
manv times more than they

easilv afford to pa<
doing for edu-

A very large proportion of the wealth of the 
country is produced on the farms. Under our 
complex system the handling of this from pro
ducer to consumer is controlled by residents of 
the cities. Owing to the business created by the 
rural communities in this way. sudden and al 

incredible increases have taken place in val- 
operties devoted to this business. These 
s have in no case gone to the people

I’eterboru county 
by the acids 

1‘eterboro county and 
concrete silo that has been up for

concrete siloswhether or
would crumble after some years 
of the silage. As I live 
know <>l
29 years, another for 13, and another for nine, and 

h case they are just as good as the day they 
wete built, and look good for centuries.

So far as my observation and experience goes, 
the round concrete silo stands in a class by it
self. away beyond anything else, 
particular. Being a conductor of heat and cold, 
the silage freezes more than if the silo 
or cement block. To get rid of the frost seems 
to be the great problem. One way in whi< It this 

be done is by going down into Mother Earth- 
1 find that the experience of many has been 

that the silage is better down near the bottom 
of the silo. The chi.-'f reason for this i believe 
is that it is away from the frost and air. I have 

od deal of attention to this question as 
1 is built of wood, sitting on the top

whose productive energy caused them, but into 
the hands of fortunale owners or speculators.

but in order that the businessNot only is this
continue rents have to be paid on the basis

of these inflated values, and hence every increase 
in value caused by the industry of the farmer be-

a tax on that industry.
These are some of the things that are robbing 

the rural communities of the fruits of their toil, 
and causing the de|iopulation of the rural dis- 

anyunc suggest a sane and valid

A Rural School That Cost^Ona DolUr^for every Eight

If it were possible to cut our tobacco bill 
in two the money for schools could be doubled.

drink bill in the middle, we could have 35 mil-
given a gooc

siloThen if we should on own
of the ground at the back of a bank bam. # The 
bottom of the silo is about five feet above the 

alniut four

1
I Vlions for schools, instead of 10 as at pres

a former pa|>er, educa- 
universalh recognized as the husi-

\s was pointed out I have decided tostable floor
feet off the bottom, then dig down about eleven 
feet, and build up with concrete, using the earth 
taken out to bank up to the top of the concrete, 
thus having over 13 feet underground. This will 
make the floor of the silo five feet lower than the 

By making the lower opening the

According to our constitution 
If it he correct

ness of the state
it is made a provincial matter 
that the state, that is the province with us,should 
ptnvide for the education of its children, surely 
the province as a whole should bear the burden, 

the local school section. The present stable floor.
size of an ordinary door so that one 
right in with a basket, or better still run a feed 
carrier in, this ought not to be much disadvan-

systeni by which one section is compelled to pay 
a school tax 10 times as high as a neighboring 
section and still have a poorer school, is funda- 

To increase the unit to thementally wrong 
township would be a partial remedy. But the 
advantage of that is at present obtained to a 

iderablc extent through the uniform town-i . 
levy If the county were made the unit and . 
considerable proportion of the revenue contribu 
ted to the county board in the form of a provincial 
grant, it would probably come nearest to the ideal 
condition. The burden would then be largely 
borne hv the province as a whole and uuugn 
would be left to local sources to keep alive and 
stimulate the interest of the community, such 
things for instance as making provision for heat
ing, caretaking, etc.

In opposition to this it may he held that if rural 
schools are to be maintained largely at the cx- 

of the province, the burden will fall with

As to having a small silo for summer 
idea suggested by a correspondent of F arm and 
Dairy sometime ago looks like a better plan, 
namely to build your silo as big as you think you 
will need, then build a thin partition about 
or eight feet across the centre, so that 
half can be used at a time Th^ will give all 
the advantages of a small silo with none of the

reason why some of this wealth, made by the 
farmers and accumulated in the cities, should 

he returned in the form of grants to rural 
schools ? The continuance of this wealth is de
pendent on the continued efficiency of the produc 
tive processes on the farm. Just as soon as the 
rural districts should cease to supply the material 
which forms the basis of all commerce, so soon 
would this wealth cease to exist and any move- 

tha* tends to increase the productiveness of

disadvantages.
t

The Money Velue of Breeding
pure bred

Compare these prices with those realized
Can we afford to invest money

«h. farms tends at the same time to an increase stock
of the wealth of the cities. Not only is this so, at an ordinary sale of ordinary stock, and then
but the history of all the past goes to show that figure what vou ran afford to invest in a good
the very life itself of all urban communities de- pure bred sire.

The Johnson Bros, are a couple of wideawake 
farmers in Huntingdon Co., Que. They have 
been making it their business for some time 
hack to improve their dairv herd hv the addition 
of pure bred rattle and likewise by grading up 
their dairy herd by the use of pur 
Just recently the Johnson Bros, held 
pure bred rows averaged $340 each ; their grade 

averaged $160 ; tl.eir pure bred yearlings

disproportionate weight on the centres of popula
tion in the cities and large towns. Even if this 

correct, there are many things to justify the 
making of such a condition. First, the superior 
conditions of life in the towns and cities consti-

pends on the country by which they are surround
ed The young, vigorous sons and daughters of
the farms migrate to the cities, attain distinction 
or acquire wealth, and after three or four genera
tions their descendants step down into the lower 
places or disappear altogether to make way for

and woods. For all these reasons and many oth- 
,-i s thr wealth of the centres of population might 
fairly be asked to contribute to the uplift and ef
ficiency of the life of the country.

e bred sires.tuy a good reason for asking them to bear some 
of the burden of an effort to better rural condi
tions. Should anyone doubt their superiority a 
sufficient -eply is to ask how otherwise it is pos
sible m explain the present tendent y to flock to 
the cities,

a sale. Theirblood with the energy and go of the fields

averaged $220, and grade vearlings $66 One I 
grade cow actually fetched $276,

A.

“THE public Is not altogether to blame 
I for present conditions," says Profes

sor Fought, In his book on "The American 
Rural School." "The teachera themselves 
have hardly realized the shameful Injustice 
worked the school children In a social sys
tem which will tolerate the expenditure of 
over two billion dollars annually for intoxi
cants and tobacco, while It gives all 
education only three hundred mil 
plain duty of the teai 
self of the facts, and 
manner launch an "e

cher Is to Inform hlm- 
1 then In no uncertain

give them no 
situation andreel

hten his

It, id

**
 r
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Why I Endorse Alfalfa harvest it successfully. I think probably the last 

is the principal reason. Great scarcity of help 
prevails over Ontario generally. But we sincere 
ly hope that the time will soon come when ever)' 
farmer ever)
alfalfa, and grow lots of it, too.

Yearly Closing of Farm Accounts
Walter H. Bn wiry, Middlesex Co., Ont.

a small dairyman and breeder of dairv 
rattle. I am in the business, because it is mi- 
hobby or fancy and also for the dollars that 
in it. But if I could not raise alfalfa and 
ensilage, 
centrâtes

•Tas. Stewart, Brome Co., Que.
farr < r neighbors keep accounts 

y may know who owes them 
Their accounts never show

I
Many ot

only in orde 
and whom they owe. 
them just where they themselves stand in the

dairyman in particular—will grow

more con-and considering the price of 
food that one would have to buy, at 

least a good deal more of if one did not have 
these two wonderful fodders, I do not know how 
one could get very many dollars out of the busi
ness. With the help of these two fodders I

business world. They never close their accounts, 
that is balance them up, and find out where they 
stand I regularly close my accounts and I find 
that that balancing up will reveal bad manage
ment quicker than any other system of which 1

Method» of a Sweepstake Winner
Jno. W. Vnn Slykr, Itunboyne, Ont.

It a pleasant surprise to to learn that 
the first prize and sweepstakes has again been 
won by my herd in the class for cheese patrons 
with eight to 14 cows. I appreciate this win all 
the more so because I had not intended to enter 
until a great part of the summer was gone

sure one can put up one hundredweight of milk 
SO per cent, cheaper than 
that makes a great deal of difference to the profit 
side of the business.

To illustrate : In 1909 I had 
in the test which gave 9,400 pounds of milk in 
the year. She freshened in November of 1908 and 
produced in the neighborhood of 60 pound» a day. 
To make her do this without 
alfalfa, I had to feed her 10 
pounds of mixed grain a day, 
with hay and corn (not ensil
age). She freshened again in 
November. 1909, and all win
ter has milked about 37 pounds 
a day on first-class alfalfa and 
well matured corn ensilage 
alone. I ran her this way all 
winter to discover what alfalfa 
and ensilage would do, and 
while I did not get as much 
milk, you can readily see the 
profit was much greater than 
when I fed 10 pounds of grain 
to get 13 pounds of milk

I close my accounts about the first of Febru
ary. The best time to close accounts is after 
the activities of one season are completed, the 
crops sold, and the activities of another seasor- 
about to begin. It would he imposa: de to close 
accounts in the middle of the summer, for in 
stance, for at that time we cannot put any esti 
mate on the value of our growing crops, as an un

timely blight or early frost 
might work considerable in
jury on them. In February, 
however, the crops have all 
been harvested, those that go 
to market are already there, 
and we cam estimate pretty 
closely just where we stand.

When we have the balance 
for one year and then compare 
it with the balance of the pre
vious year, we are in a posi
tion to know just whether our 
year's operations have been 
successful or not, and if not, 
we soon find out why.

>ut them ; and

My herd is composed to a large extent of the 
same cows which wen the sweepstakes three years 
ago Some of the poorer cows of the previous 
vrar have been weeded out and their places filled 
by the offspring of the better animals. I always

particular row

o
V -

\

The Evil of BlindersSAME MILE—LESS GRAIN
Jas. Armstrong, Wellington Co.

There is another point : I 
am sure I could have had the 
13 pounds of milk extra if I 
had started her on a five 
pound grain ration with alfal
fa and ensilar 
would have p
would have had 13 pounds

‘sls'St S
ensilage alone, she is a little «reat feeding capacity

That spicy little paper, 
“The Farm Journal,” has a 
story in a recent issue that I 
wish to pass on for the bene
fit of Farm and Dairy readers. 
On a farm in that country a 
young thoroughbred mare 
and a lighter and older mare 
were hitched together on a 

fat at plow. The young mare was 
always ahead as far as the 
driver would permit, always 
worrying and fussing and tir

ing herself more in half a day’s plowing than she 
should have done in a full day. Fortunately the 
voung fellow who drove the team

MÈirW.ite!?which I think 
two-fold : I

gc,
eeid

thinner than the rest of the herd and a little be
low my standard. I like to keep them in the 
pink of condition all the time. It pays.

Alfalfa is not only good for the dairy cow, but 
we have fed it to every class of stock on the 
farm with splendid results. We keep a few sheep 
—weed destroyt-*, and I have taken some of the 
best red clover hay I had, and given it to them, 
and then a

prefer to raise any additions to my herd myself, 
using my best cows. The present herd consists 
of seven veterans of the yea 
younger cows, all grade Holstei 
the product of grad 
bred Holsteir sire. The three are from grade 
Holstein dams and pure bred Holstein sire. In 
all cases milking strain figures largely.

Good clover pasture constituted a g 
the summer feeding. When this be 
up, a soiling crop of oats, sown early in June, 
was ready and helped out the failing pasture quite 
acceptably. This oat pasture lasted until the first 
week of September when sweet corn took its 
place Very little grain was fed during the 
mer months, perhaps about three pounds 
day. This was in the form of oat chop.

We try to milk at regular hours. We stop the 
other work of the farm a little early in order that 
the night’s milking may not be too far distant 
from that of the morning. I have always carried 
out this plan and it seems to be a good one 
A good supply of fresh, cool well or spring water 
is always accessible to the cattle. The quality of 
the herd barked by these methods Is the only 
reason I can give for winning 
ies put up by the Association

r 1910, and three 
ins. The seven are of ideas. In a couple of days he removed the 

blinders from the bridle of the younger marc, 
and the results .were immediate, 
energetic of the team immediately saw that she 
was givi

blinders were removed the team worked well 
together This little incident shows braids on 
the part of both the horse and the driver

e Durham dams and a pure
The more

her older companion more than the 
stand, and from the day that the

ufdall armful of alfalfa hay. A’i at 
ep would leave the red clover hay 

go back to it till thev had finished with 
fa.

real part of
once every 
and not 
the alfal

gan to dry

FOR HOGS AND HORSES
One season we wintered our sows entirely on 

alfalfa, and they did well and are in good con
dition. Horses will winter well on alfalfa, and a 
team at slow work will work as well on alfalfa 
as they will on coarse or over-ripe timothy hav 
with four quarts of oats. For driving horses the 
forage is not as good, as they are very apt to 
scour. Poultry in the winter seem to relish al
falfa leaves, and to aid winter egg production 
there is nothing better.

It seems strange to me that on land where 
alfalfa can be grown successfully (any land that 
is well drained) there is not more alfalfa grown 
There are only two reasons that I can think of: 
First, those who do not know the plant can 
hardly grasp the idea that it is as valuable as 
it really is; second, the extra labor required to

\ couple of years ago I bought a horse at less 
than its value because it had the “shying” habit. 
It would boh at almost anything. The 
who had previously owned the horse always used 
blinders. There isn’t such a thing around my 
farm, and when the horse, a highly nervous ani
mal, found that it could look around and see the

shying
The fact that my horses became accustomed 

to automobiles much sooner than most of the 
horses in the neighborhood 1 attribute to the 
fart that they could see freely in all directions. 
Blinders 1 regard as an evil.

that frightened, it was soon cured of the
R evil.

the splendid troph- 
this year.

Feeding a cow as if she were a pu 
will make of her a private nuisa 
boarder.

blic nuisance Warmth is not the first essential in a good 
winter stable. Good ventilation and light are 
even more requisite.

■



%avge Iboletcm jfavm in Ultagava district
\ diversion from the usual Niagara have been gathered together after a spring that will be worthy of our clos- the same importation were two three- 

/X fruit farm is the Hamilton lot of rareful thought and time on the est attention-animals hard to heat, yr -old half sister-, Jennie Seer and
* ^ Farms, located two and a hall part of Mr Hamilton and Mr. Leach. In the selection of this bull Mr. Ham Max, in whom individuality and pro
miles from Niagara Falls. A fifteen _______________________________________________ ____________ duction and high butter fat test are

ride on the St Catharines combined in the highest degree. They
trolley line brought an editor of Farm are daughters of Prince Ormsby Bov,
and Dairy, a few days ago. close to —̂ whose sire. Sir Mutual Ormsby. was a
these farms, where he was met by JjÊÊKÊÈÊSÊf half brother to Sir Admiral Ormsb\.
Mr leach, the stork well known Canada. Prtmce
farm, and shown one of the largest ”*&f \ Ormsby Boy, a small herd of

farms -- head, produced five daughters w
re-. Mr. Hamilton also —* a, .A'füflt pXj two and three year rec

over to two 3® lh-
whivli are 40 «>f peaohet- r 'Jt nie Se-r has just comple
This adjoins the stork farms Ham- MR X I lb. record, testing ove. 4 6 per cent
ilton Farms are not the hobby of a ■"££' ^0/f^gÊÊÊ^^ W while Max is on test now and will
millionaire. They must stand on their {BffçlL*--- t'jtW W1 ^1F3™!S make about 21 lbs., testing as high

hottom or to in othvi i f!V>^VûWfcl3KiÉ3lMBlttL:* as her sister. Maple Grove Minnie.
with a two year old record of 12.34 
llis., whose sire Mercena Sir Posch 
with seven R O M. daughters, was a 

mtfVBkBfe-mr *w* ||HH« son of Mercena 3rd, 27.62, and whose
ffc* deni Ite'li- Ile K' I Queen 2n 1. 16.1447 26

ords are kept of all cows I—l—l f ■ —Ifl I I ‘ . 3 t ,h< milk at two years, and her year-
;ire kept that do not ling heifer and heifer calf by Pledge

2srv»c, ^î:«2e,3s,siSsï'<».*«.«... Kf™produced from 7,000 to 11,000 lbs. each bine* the blood of the two great producing famille*- the Pont nu» and the Korn Lunde Korndyke, combine within
-from April to December 1-t The dyke* being • eon of the great King of the Pontiac*. and a grandson of Pontiac three generations, the blood of Pon-

5S5.£ïï;^
gine. Electric power it is expected Pr' ie truly a herd header At "Hamilton Karma" there will be wider eoope Mercena 3rd, a combination of which 
will be installed shortly. At the cen- *>** “»»*«*» any herd might be proud. ■

block 1 said that a breeder is known itton places himself at once in the Osceola De Ko'. Beryl Wayne a
past In -in he keeps In their herd front rank of Holstein breeders. dauhter of Ducheae A aggie De Kol

__ rire the Ham The 50 head of pure bred females Beryl Wayne, 14 record daughters and
ilton Firms represent most of the prominent full sister -o Bliske Clothilde Beryl 
have the clos- blood lines of the breed, and individ- Wayne, with 12 record daughters, is 
est blood of ual perfection of form and udder has one of the superior individuals in the 
the Kinu of hprn t*1P Pr*mr factor in choosing the herd: her immediate ancestors are 
th» Pnniiar» animals themselves. In addition manv making grand records. She is also a 
. ronti.ic anjma]s have been selected eligible for heavy producer. Two big roomy cows 
m t a natta rCgjstration in both United States and are Phoris Korndyke, a large 17 lb.
I he senior canajjan Herd Books, in order that three year daughter of Mantel Korn- 
herd sire, advantage may be taken of both mar- dyke and Canary Queen DeKol, a 19 
Prince lien- kets Among the choice females may lb. high testing cow whose dam has 
gerveld of the he mentioned Tirania Netherland 3rd two and grand sire 10 A.R.O. daugh- 
Pontiacs, is wjth a record of 27 38 lbs. butter in 7 ters.

known to davs, 112 lbs. in 30 days, a daughter Among the large number of thrifty 
every Holstein ,f Sennr Paul <1,. Kol Rurke, Jr., who young stuff coming on are six year-c'd 
breeder in has five A. R
Canada as one Q. daughters,
of the best ; in all of which
fact he is so range from 19
well known to 28 lbs. in
that his name 7 davs, and
is scarcely ^ 0f which
more than has
II ,■. e s s .1 1 v pro*,, u

This in Trixie Belle 2nd. She lia» 22 lba. to her credit Her dnin here Strong 995 lbs. 
gave ovor 100 lbe. milk in » day She ie e grand-daughter of Sir individually he t.r After 
«*"«. ’*“• "i.',“* -1""" •• W comb™,', Ih,. „-ikin„ In,

choicest Hoi four months.
summer It is in the form of a T -tun breeding, being a son of the and being fit-
to the big bank barn In this addi- King <-f the Pontiac- He bad just tej for sale,
lion 55 rows are stabled, tail to tail, arrived at Hamilton Farms from *he is still 
with a passage wide enough to admit Manor Farm, a half interest in him producin'- 
wagon or sleigh in removing manure having been secured from Mr. Gordon from 65 to 60 
It is partit ularly well lighted, very H. Gooderham. The excellent breed- jbs. a day. A 
sanitary and insures healthy rattle, ing. proriuo.na ancestry un-l impular- cut showing 

this sire should combine with her 
Farms' 60 females that are 0f 

nice of manv herds in United pears on 
and Canada in producing off-

KÏ
‘old

s up to zi 
sisters. Jen- 
eted an 18.29

ver 900 n<

stock farms. Ham- 
not the hobby of a

hottom nr - ease to exist 1 
is, be a paying proposition.

time the re .1 
grade llol .

m, about 60 of which are 
ilkiing; the balance are yearling 
ifers. Records are kept of all r

At the present 
head of choice

here are 100 
stein females

milked ;

tral farm a modern cent 
dairv stable was erected

ent
tins

jragg-Æâa

g
‘-••«S
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A nother^BiglProducer with Quality Breeding

ft"rr

The Desirable Kind of Foundation Stock
'itv excellence ÎT J&'"VnSM

form ap- record 1* 27 38 of Imiter and 549 08 of milk. In 30 -taye whe gave 
this 11207 butter and 2.270 of milk. Her lowest record Lktcr ha* 212 

It* butter per week. With Hengerveld of the Pontiac* ahe should 
throw offspring that will be at tho front In production and

Nil LEI * OF l-t’HK IIREI) IIKRII ItV of
It is Mr. Hamilton’s intention to Hamilton 

dispose of all the grade rattle immed- the choir 
iatelv, which by the way is a great States 
opportunity for 
those who are 
looking for 

thing real 
good in test 
ed grade cow- 
and heifers. If

page.
Trixier R«

pound cow from the Wilbur Prouse daughters of on of Chanjeling But- 
herd, is another grand individual of ter Bov. 50 R daughters, whose 
tin herd. Her sire Centreview Piet- sire, Pontiac liter Bov. 57 A R O 
erjr. already with six A R. O. daugh- daughters, is brother to the great 
teis. was hv one of the best sons of trio of hulls II gerveld De Kol. Piet- 
ih- famous Sir Pieterje Posh and Ver- Prj* Hengerveld’s Count De Kol and 
bella 4th. a Pan American prire win- R()l Burki The dam of the sire 
nor. Her dam, an imported row, has nf these heifers has just completed a 
a record of over 100 Ihs. milk a dav. record of 30 21 lb«. in 7 days, a daugh

SOME UF THE - iiuick HRBEDiNo frr of Ti(lv Ahbekirk Prince. A3 A R
Bonnie Wavne Hesseltje, a heauti- n dauvhters The dams of some of 

ful 8 year old, is by a son of Pontiac |h„,, arr F.|m(la|P Maid. 90 lbs at 
Hesseltje D<- Kol, a great producing three years : Sprimgbronk Queen Can- 
son of Hengerveld De Kol and Hessel- nrv o.,d 04 79 ;hs . j.a(1v Netherland 
t j, 4th, and a brother of Pontiac As- n„een. 20 6« Ihs : Prince Fna De Kol, 
ralon, 28 1H lbs This heifer has a 18RI ih„ at 3 VP<ir, xtiis hunch 
jr 2 year old record of 13 50 lbs. in 7 for hr,.P(tjnir an,| individualitv are 
davs. 50.84 lbs. in 30 days She and hardtohe.it. 
h r four-year -id half »ist« r Oriselda Other good 
Lady Wayne's 2nd Bonnie 2nd. the pioe, u. n»*.

- ï^'Yl^U"«totà1mïï3ÏÏÎt.r'"<»«lr'Kl», S5Lw! ” f** »" l"-li>“l«»1 »« h" h,kirk. ,
nt yKi hs* a big future ahead u« ahe combinée boih heavy produ<- vounger sister, and now springing to 1|1(^ a op

tivo with high butler fat teat. calve, were imported from Ohio In ,,

reprodeetioa

you are anx
ious to buv it 
would pay

tend clearing 
them out and 
developing the 
pure bred Hol-
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stein- entire 
ly, of which

beautiful herd 
of 60 head 
the present 
time. These

I heifers are
1 bland Colantha Sir 

son of Colantha lohanna 
b. daughter of Tidy Abbr- 
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WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN TAKE AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW OF FUTURE

Trade Conditions Make Record Prices for Dairy Products Inevitable In Canada. 
Also Much Plain Talk Retarding the Quality of Butter and Cheese at the 

Convention of Western Ontario Dairymen at Stratford last Week
r'v AIRYMEN of Western Ontario boxing, some boxes being two inches 
II .ire fulb- alive to the advantages short of the size of the cheese and 

' 1 that changing conditions are other two inches lonv “Why.” he
ging to their industry. Optimism asked, should the buyer be expected 

was the prevailing tone of every ses- to trim boxes?" 
sion of the 47th Annual Convention of As at the E.O.D.A. Convention, 
the Western Ontario Dairymen’s As- the question of cheese boxes proved a 
sociation, neld at Stratford last week, stickle . Many arc green and poorly 
Optimism was reflected in the ad- mad- . Green heads are a fertile 
dresses from the platform and in the source of “wet ends" in cheese, 
discussions in the corridors. Presi- Speaking from the maker's stand 
dent Facey voiced the feeling of the point, Mr. J. N. Paget said that 
mei'ing in his opening address. “The manufacturers were very independent 
outlook is bright for those engaged in and that makers had to take what 
the dairy b

A profitable cow ration
Caldwell's Dairy Meal is not an experiment, but the result of a 
great many experiments conducted under the supervision of the 
greatest feed experts in Canada. Here’s all that

brin

Caldwell’s 
Dairy Meal11 bright for those engaged in

liry business," said he. “The the manufacturer would give ther 
increased market for cattle and dairy do without. The advisability of 
products have produced a demand for 
cattle in Ontario that has advanced

h
ithout. 1 he advisability of giv- 
the New Zealand crate a trial 
discussed and viewed favorably

contains: Gluten Feed, Cotton Seed Meal, Dried Graine, Bar
ley, Malt Combings, Molasses Meal.cattle in Ontario that has advanced was 

the price at least 26 per cent, in the by 
liast year. The quantity of milk and wki

many makers and dealers. 
WKOTKKN ONTARIO BI TTER l HITICIZK1»

red that they had got oft 
Mr. 1. W. Steinhoff was 
his candid criticisms of 
rio butter. Poor flavor 

texture he men-

K If Ml I U> 1 Anil) HI TTER C HI
If cheese makers heard plain 

arding their failings, they
Here's the guaranteed analysis

Protein - 20%
cream required in our cities has made 
a good market for our products." gar 

The directors’ report was equally have - 
optimistic. “Present indications," the easily when 
report read, “point to a strong future through with 
demand for all the dairy produc ts that Western Onta
ran be produced in Canada, and we and coarseness of texture he men- 
lielieve that milk producers will in tinned as the most common defects, 
the next few years reap large profits Poor boxes and practically no finish 
in dairying. The outlook for good were almost equally common. For 
prices was never better." proof that Western Ontario butter is

■WORD CHEESE PRICER predhtki) not as good as it should be, Mr 
These clean-rut statements indicate Steinhoff referred regretfully to the 

the tone of the Convention The winnings of F.astem buttermakers, 
very conditions that are causing the particularly from.Quebec province, 
cite householder of moderate means and of buttermakers from Alberta, in 
such anxious thought are playing di- our large fairs year after year, 
rectly into the hands of the dairy "Why," he said, “are makers so self 
larmer. The situation was well sum- satisfied in view of these conditions?" 
marized by K. M. Ballantyne of Mon- The trouble, he said, started at the 
treaJ in the closing hours of the Con- farm in poor handling and infrequent 
vention. Mr. Ballantvne traced the haul
decline of the export business and Both Mr. Steinhoff and Mr. Bal- 
then proceeded to the subject of lantyme directed particular attention 
l nited States markets. “Over a very for the growing preference of con 
large territory," said he, “even so far sumers for a butter mildly salted; 
north as the Lake St. John district not over three per cent. “British 
in Quebec, a tremendous number of Columbia consumers," said Mr. Bal- 
cattle have been shipped out of the lantyne, "will pay two cents more for 
country. Many of these were old New Zealand butter because of its 
cows. A tremendous number, how- mildness and uniform quality. The 
ever, were calves. It will not be pos- best trade in our own cities wants 
sible to replenish our herds for five two per cent, butte-r, as does also the 
years at least, and for all of that best Eastern trade.” 
time there will be a beef famine. This
famine will take more calves ; and The discussion was not altogether 
daily herds will.be more slowly re- destructive. Mr. Geo. H. Barr show- 
plenished than any. I predict that ed the way to improve quality in his
our exports of cheese will fall off sev- discussion on “Grading Cream at rifCnV ES A M ^
era I hundred thousand boxes, and Cream Gathering Creameries." On- IV LVCK T JVlAPI
that next year you will see the high- tario butter, he admitted, is not pop - — __ _ — „ _ .
est prices ever paid for cheese in this ular in the West, -.-here they are WHO IS GOING TO 

steadily improving the quality of their
Æ than S\3fc ’’fcr&trss build or REMODEL

the world’s marketv Cheese prices, reference to one creamery, "in a VIIC R A DM
however, depend on the Canadian and Mormon settlement at that," where in j
New Zealand supply. No other coun- the four weeks prior to adopting the —, Z

* ss?sr..îUîi.,sus / «
wonderfully, but not so fast as we are 34.9 per cent, firsts, 56.2 per cent, ""ribe* the intent «raton of fmming Z
declining. In the last 10 years, for seconds, and 4 7 per cent, off-grade SSUSu" I»?'?'u0Ter "rdlnarT, \
Vinmn 'XÇ°rtS ghav,f' tcclined ClTtm. gr:lf1.ing w.as. adopted the first modern twmeT^ianv blueVrint.0';r,eTont7V.^,iot,S fn & $ 5?tTpS « « * COFT TODAY

high prices that are coming is the was graded special, 36.5 per cent ,'earn how to make your barn more modem and

PLAIN TALK FOR MAKERS per rrt ' tff-grade. that H will be handy and economical inreatlgate the Bleel
Dairymen have much for which to 11 innual report, secretary 8,al1 Equipment Our Book fella it alt. The Head of one of

pleasantly as a marriage feast. Mucl Western Ontario are de- Ur* In hutldln-r and eqninping yonr
Plain talk was indulged in, particu n number He noted a Y** *» •* fr*° Rail ua the
larlv on the second day of the con un cheese to butter in num- pppe COUPON
vention. the cheese and butter makers stances, but the total num- , ^ wurvn
being the victims. Mr Robert John- >»* f factories is still the same One lî” e5eV *• h■,•' ", <**pp «f this hook 
son of Woodstock criticised severely hundred and fifty-three cheese far- .hangiL In vour '
the boxing of cheese. In many cases tones supplied by 10,031 patrons were know how un todate bam* well ar- I
.'«> per cent, of the boxes reaching his in operation last year. Although Mr ranffd •"<* well eqnipned. bring large !
Sfîîï. a," •hrrken'anH ,hi* break- 5rnnJti noj dpfi.ni,r for •
age was due in large measure to care- the whole province, it is known that B.iwnr .... I
lessness m stowing them in the cars. 102 of these factories made less cheese BEATTY BROS. LIMITED
Mr Johnson opined that the factory in 1013 than in 1912 He noted with 493 HILL ST.. FERGUS Ont '
should he responsible for this break- pleasure a decrease of .'19 in the num 

He In (Continued on page

F MEAL -
fcwSffitoi

$gm

5 consult

to Fibre 
Fat -

10%
6.3%3

h Caldwell's Dairy Meal la palatable, «.sally 
digested and aaalmllaled and guaranteed i<> 
Increase milk flow greatly, while at the same 
time keeping your dairy herd in excellent 
health and condition. lie eystematic use 1» 
a flret-olaaa In

It la more than likely that yon are a con
sistent user of Caldwell's Pure Cane Molasses 

your Feed-man hasn't stocked our Dairy Meal ae yet. it will 
to write for booklet and fall particular*.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
Mêlasses Meal, Dairy Meal, siuîmîi. CaM MtO Meals.

ol /CâMwcll Feed G&
* O USD AS 0« 1,0
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1 only 8,091,000 boxes, 
prices that are 
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- BEATTY BROS. LIMITED. 
4M Hill Street. Fergus. Ont
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S, Money in Your Sugar BushI mproved

1 bo rwxl maple 
up by boiling itmaple aj-ru wMmmmmmwmdown in

- PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator i

MUUk.. in Cherry Growing * “iS
0. K. Seoon. Ontario Co., ,\.1 . ab|P trouble and expenae to secure 
When I began planting aonr cher- trees on the Maaaard stock But 15 

ries 26 year» ago there were no com years ago 1 decided to make a test 
mereial orchards in this locality. It for my own satisfaction, and planted 
was to he expected that those who » block of 13 r 
led in this, as in every new enter- row- *'* rowe °® —- 
prise, would make many mistake, rows on tuzzard, and have 
and I have fulfilled expectation- My lx>th exactly alike ever « nee
mi.t.k,. mnv k.»p ml r. who .r. W* 6r-t bop., to bo.r tho 
now „»inK Unto orrhoru. of thin M.b.lwb tree, bore f.r too he.vilj 
fruit from lmming in tb. orpon.iro «n.i the fruit ni nth nlhr than 
acbnn) of eiperienm on tbo M.narii In a ftw Tear, the

Hr flnat planting, wen- made 16 tree, -bowel urn- "f weahnem; 10

(ion namagaa? a'nriaaa £5 5*,sÿS
.rriptlaai to thl. praotloal Journal. 0ananitv than the lower limb. brKan one tree la mm.inC toafay from the

£,.« ^"tab'ai^-d-r:,™,, 

mtaTwomen dSd’Sarlî'.IHhî pST Vi™ Jean. M» 1 W»n " “”»j

This year I offer about 200 bush grown jne. and thev were the beat help we fertilising of my orchards with heavy 
direct from registered seed purchased laet • but with tlie advent of applications of stable manursayiSs srOTu-tfis 2™MÆï;bttrs;
SS"'*1""' “* "" , arda ' b£ and ^rl- anT italL, mber,. makiog a lonajr wood arowtl,

ft «-*; <** ^“,r.b~1;ri..ïlïthS*3SÏÏî
Sbbîrtï«oUr...";lA' ”̂,bZ m"le 'r.ï:i.W££S: *” Warn,,6 orop. of fruit

ftSSHS J-XTttrSF fTS Rules for^Windbre.h.
to make them, and are very bright ami NBnte aa with ,leaches plums This j Place the windbreak at right

■ nti pi°vod to be only Itiplying miN ang|M to the direction of injurious
takes Let me war. veryone against prp,Bj]jng winds.

A FORSTER - MARKHAM, ONT. cutting hack el ees He will 2 p,vnte from one-eighth to one-
____________________ ______________ only spoil the thout improving fjfth of the farm to timber. Its pro-

tin- bearing of tjie lower jv„ vai„P gon thee pays for tie
limbs Aftei «•in* my oldest trees gI.olind jt oceupiee, to say nothing of 
failing every year I cut out every the timbpr yiP|d.
other tree in diagonal rows, and was 3 pjant only species suited to
rewarded by seeing the remaining windbreak use, to the region and to
trees make new growth on the lowest th(1 locality
branches, set buds and hear fruit , pi„nt rapid growers 'or quirk
again Of course, they will .over be reMllt„. but underplant with slower
what they would have been if thev growjng species, which are usually
had had room to spread naturally lnngpr bTP<i and more valuable 
Thirtv feet apart is too far for sour g Supplement a deciduous wind 
cherries, but my trees at this distance bre„k with evergreen, to afford pro 
are still ■ lot better than no treea. teetion in winter.

1 renewed the top of a block of 6 geparate treea by the spacing
English Morello treea that were fast proper the species used. The
dving out by dehorning the entire tre(,s abould be close enough to pro
trees. and the crop of fruit they gave dl(pp a dense windbreak and to yield
last summer was the wonder of throe good hut should not be so
who saw it. crowded as to produce spindling

VRRY imn CTTTTfWO BACK growth.
Emboldened by this I took a block ? ^ske tbP windbreak thick from 

of old Montmorency and instead of bottom up. especially on the side 
cutting out every other tree cut the U)Whrd the wind. This may be done 
limbs back to within 12 or 14 Inches fcv nein< RpPf.jPS which branch near
of the stump, leaving one limb in the ^ cround, hv planting outeide rows
centre to keep the tree alive Much flf ,ow g^ing trees, by encouraging 
to mv surprise, they are nil making ll(ltlirai reproduction, and by under- 
. nr» growth. nirlnc proml-e of « p|„„,|„g. .

w top when the remaining g (Cultivate the plantation thor 
also rut lack. The récupéra- ougblv while it is joung 

wer of a aoir cherry tree is n pn not aH0w excessive graaing 
greater than anyone would helieve w^#rp rPproduetion is desired 
before he has tried ]f) Do not thin your wood lot too

The object in shaping tiers is t' h,.avily oi take out the best trees for 
.•ivi them spread ini' tops, ns near to minor URPS Remember that a tim- 
i he ground as possible To do this hp|. trnct should be imnroved by use. 
the trees should not he planted closer a||d that each clearing should leave 
than 1R feet My latest plantings are ,t j(| better condition than before 
10 hv 1R feet, intendin'» to remove f. y j)ppt „f Agriculture 
cverv other tree in the 10-frot row as I
soon as thev begin to crowd Before Tb,, following conventions will he 
Hint time thev will hear enough fruit he1d n the Canadian Foresteis 
to more than par the cost of the College. Street. Toronto: Fairs
trees. and F.-hihitions. Feb 5 and B. 1914

Ontario Plowmen’s Association. Feb

lire it beck att our expens
Order now and be ready to take oaxe‘""«.rvrM si .t.. ,.u...............» »«™ « ».

entire outfit What one ca-tomer eaye —

market for the .vro, I ob'-erfu.lv r.oommend ^.t ^ koORK. Qn^neboro 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TODAY.
THE STEEL TROUGH 4 MACHINE CO., LTD.. LW Jims St., TWEED. ONT.

of asp. the beatof your early

ows. 20 treea to the 
i Mahnleb and seven

ted

nationFARM AND DAIRY, Feterbore, Ont.

Seed Oats For Sale
IMPROVED AMERICAN BANNER

plump.
Further particulars, 

price on application

tree in diagonal rot 
ded by seeing the 

growth i 
uds and v *Don’t Feed the Soil — 

Feed the Plant
ni*n "Of

top eight inches of average soil there 
is enough plant food in the form of nitrogen to 
last for 90 years, in phosphoric acid for 5UU 
years and in potash for 1000 years.

And yet that very spot may prove barren. 
Plants have to take up their food in solution, in 
the “sap of the soil.” All this food may be 
locked up so tightly by nature that the plants 
can’t get at it fast enough for the commercial 
farmer, and he has to put in the same food in 
the soluble form of fertilizer.

Just so, a fertilizer may, by analysis, have all 
the necestary elements and yet not give the 
plant full value because these elements arc not 
ready soluble. v

Pul into your ground a fertilizer thaï will feed not 
your already overstocked eoil but your hungry crops with 
food which is available and easily absorbed.

Bowker’s Fertilizers
and mixed so dial they are rendered water-soluble and 
go into your ground in the most available form. Most 
crops do most of their feeding in f>0 days.

Write for our illustrated catalogue, ha 
* of experience. In writing, state what

FOR rilRBRIF"
ha» been a «tand- 
the bent stock for

RRBT STOCK R
For year* there 

ing dispute na to the 
cherries, the nurserymen growing tho Ifi wndinR j„ hi- renewal sub 
M.hnleh and orehardist. demanding s<,ri tion Mr r W Neel. Vaneouv- 
the Mnswird n* being n muoh longer ^ B c writes: ”1 <on*idvr Farm 
liyetl an<l more profitable tree I wn* flnd r,airT's stand ugninat question 

» » . .U «bln and objertionable ndvertiaera 
W*^cTn,lNew'Torkttlc^.ur^ Zlrty worthy of every support ”

n im tsed on forty 
your crops are.

FERTILIZER COMPANY
43 Chatham Street, Boston, MassBOWKER

SUREGROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTED

Write for Catalogue

Wni. RENNIE Co., Limited
Cor Adelaide'isdJsrTii Streets, TORONTO.
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264 Page Book on pn UIJTfFY 
Silos and Silage Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company's

LINES ABESUPREME^^mmBSIl 10c
1PEÜE

■___
3Goose er Gander ?

How cad I tell a goose from » fender? 
Housewife. 8.0.

It is difficult to detc 
antes a young goose from 
gander ; in the old bird it is compar
atively easy. But in birds under a 
year even experts are often deceived. 

FOR There is usually a longer neck to the 
tJB IS VI V-Orll SALE Kaildcr ai,d a somewhat coarser head,

jja«!ujn^%tsssi rJr[Deeming and Wisconsin No. 7 Seed Corn t°r<*. Dominion Poultry Husbandman. 
Orders solicited. _____

$
S9F5]from appear- 

a young

Vring Co, Salem, Ohle 0

VJ^I. made our food» good, our cuitomcri made them fumou*. 
’’ We manufacture what our customers say. to be the best4 Kerosene and tinsollne Engines. Wind Mills, Feed Grinders. Saws. 

Pumps, Scales. Tanks. Water Basins. Stanchions. Well Drill» and1. S. WACOM • • CHATHAM. ONT. Tuberculosis?
Pressure Tanks, and we belle»e they know.

a™™ POULTRY èh?P£â!=M
jéhiwbmii mtmmtkIS œrj'œïï The symptom» point very much to
mMà ■iTilT'èLS.'jS1 tuberculosis, and 1 would suggest that' rrwr.rt. ut >0Ur correspondent send a sick hen,

by express, to Dr. Higgins, Bac 
teriological Office, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. This cun be sent col 

TJOTÏîTTI left. In tho meantime isolate all sick 
birds ; clean out the hen houses mid 
disinfect thoroughly, and those that 

J1 M'JII'l “re not bad enough to kill, give in 
111||l ll‘° drinking water muriatic acid at 

th > rate of one spoonful to a quart 
of water. 1/et them have nothing 
else to drink except what contains the 
acid.—F. C. Elford, Dominion I’oul- 

uabandman.

Chapman Engine
100 . Engine 50 Fuel / Upkeep
The first cost of the Chapman Engine Is no more than others. 

The cost of fuel for the Chapman Kerosene Engine. Is one half 
that of any other gasoline engine, delivering the same power.

The cost of espcrtlng and adjusting Is minimized. The new 
If Inch diameter cam bo* containing every adjustable part, can 
be taken oil In a moment, sent to us for repairs and returned, 
saving experts' time, railroad fare, or the freight on the entire 
machine-

Writ» to-day for catalogue. It la youra for the aaking.

00

■ I]
I

R.DIllON & SON OSMAWA, ONTARIO. Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
Head Office : TORONTO

Branch Houses: WINNIPEG CALGARYEGGS, BUTTERj 
and POULTRY

Poultry Diseases MONTREAL
N.aoTuberculosis has wiped out a large 

r live Poultry to ue "u'nbcr of Hocks. It affects the liver 
Fresh Dairy Butte ,in“ intestinal tract in the majority of

Kor best results, ship you 
also your Dressed Poultry,
and New Laid Kg*». K*g raw* and.poultry ,
cratee supplied. Prompt Returns. hick birds should

The T\ A 1 ri rv rv tlie Hock and dead ones burnDAVIES uS:
i which

!-

be re moved from 
ed, in an

• ks IS
is often passed from 

e hen to the chick through the egg. 
It is a wise precaution to fumigate 

your incubator with formaldehyde gas 
before placing the eggs in it for 
hatching.

Be careful in introducing new birds 
into your flock to see that they are 
perfectly healthy, and not likely to 

ing disease with them.
The disease called “scaly legs” is 

caused by a mite belonging to the 
same family of parasites that cause 

in sheep, cattle and other fa

Established 1854 TORONTO, ONT.

The Call 
of the 
North

Do yow knew of Ike nutnj ed- 
rsnUfee that New Ontario. 
With He Millions of Fertile 
'keee rich egrtosHural lande. 
Aeiwt. offers to the prospective 
settler? Do yon know that 
obtainable free and at a nomln 
si oost are reedv producing 
train end vegetables second to 
none in the world?

for literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In 
formation ea to terme, homw 
etead r< relations, settlers' rates.

mange 1 
animals.

A dusting powder for ridding birds 
of lice may be prepared by mixing 
equal parts pyrethrum (insect pow
der) and flowers of sulphur. Apply 
it with a powder gun.

Poultry diseases, just like other di
seases, are favored by unsanitary sur
roundings, spoiled food, stale and 
dirty'drinking water and poorly 
latcd and insufficiently lighted

GET IN ON THIS

February Poultry Special
N. A MACDONBLL.

Director of Colonlistlon,
ferllement Building.,

Toronto. Ontario "Litrs.■»^.sïsmsa,
$F*sL’&£•Many good chickens are spoiled by 

being packed before they are thor
oughly cooled. Care should be taken 
that all the animal heat is out of the 
body before the fowls are packed.— 
Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. C.. 
Guelph.r Luscious * 

TOMATOES
piJtSÜ! an°d IE!ïïî*^ortSïta * We*1Ul °f •P‘°7 lnf0rm‘ti0D ,rom

Æ'Sk&'iSSSÆrtSS-SSîSc
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.

A glass front poultry house causes 
To raise the larseet and beet quel- :>;il extremes in temperature, warming up 
Ity and moet orofitabis crop of •';« in the day time and then turning cold

i SSSSuLSSSÜ^R m «!"> f *• Ab i.
% uzers. Send for free booklet -$■ also apt to cause disease and make 
B. Wm DAVIES Li”"1^7 the fowls’ combs and wattles more
pV wist Toronto ontT -JR sensitive to frosts. The open muslin 

front is by far the best and at the 
same time the least expensive. Some 

be used, but not alone.

m
u tm
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Farm and Dairy’s Referendum
the people ehoule deoL. 

that the helereo'uum le the 
think. Accordingly we 

nd Dairy ter Janu- 
women aMhe, are 

queetlene

frrendum a full

Dairy bel levee that the will el 
of publie polley. We believe that 

find out exactly what the people 
Referendum In the leeue of Farm a

r ybeet way to 
will hold a 
ary 2», by which 

to express theli
readers, men an

r opinion upon eight 
national Importance.

people of Canada 
think upon the* vital questions ? That 
is what our Referendum is being con
ducted to find out. This is almost the 
only opportunity any part of the Can
adian people have of pronouncing up
on these progressive measures, and 
we trust every man and woman en
titled to vote will mark their ballot, 
to be published in the issue of next 
January 89 These questions concern 
the whole Dominion, so we want Our but 
Folks to combine to make the Re- benefit.

expression of theit 
opinions, no matter where they live. 
Canadian public opinion must deal 
one way or another with the Taxa
tion of Land Values, the system of 
Protection, the danger of Militarism, 
and the various other problems men
tioned. By addressing themselves to 
these up-to-date issues, Our Folks 
will not only stamp themselves as 
the true Progressives in this country, 

will also do themselves a lasting

at do theBBuy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

Model T
Touring Car
f. o. b. Ford,
Ontario

Gel particulars from Ford Motor Co., Ford, Ont.

$650
THE QUESTIONS

1. Are you in favor of Dominion Legislation providing for the in
corporation of cooperative societies? ................................................

2. Are you in favor of having the Government own and operate all
(a) Express Companies?.................................... ....................................
(b) Telegraph and Telephone Companies? ........................................
(c) All Railways? ......................................................................................

3. Are you in favor of extending the franchise to women on equal
terms with men ?........................................... ..........................................

4. Which would you prefer—

S
(a) Sending $35,000,000 to the Imperial Government as a tempor
ary gift, to be expended for naval defence?....................................
(b) Expending $35,000,000 to start a Canadian Navy?.................
(c) Not spending any money for either purpoae, but spending
hundreds of thousands of dollars, if necessary, towards the estab
lishment of universal peace and disarmament, and the aettlement of 
international disputes by arbitration? ................................................

5. Are you in favor:
(a) Of increasing the British Preference to 50 per cent. ?................
(b) Of increasing the British Preference year by year until within
from five to ten years we shall have complete free trade with the 
Mother Land?............................................................................................

6. Are you in favor of raising by a tax on land values only,
(a) All school and municipal taxes? ....................................................
(b) All Customs taxes, thereby making the adoption of complete
free trade ultimately possible?................................................................
(c) If not in favor of having all Customs taxes abolished, do you
favor the removal of the duties on agricultural implements and 
having the Dominion Government raise the necessary revenue by 
a direct tax on land values instead? ....................................................

v'
V IV

/

XiU

You Can Make Bigger Profits
healthy and yigoroui Hock. Pram Animal Regulator reno-

kSsskSSS

pMtotd,

7. Are you in favor:
(a) Of the Dominion Government granting money for the improve
ment of highways, and designating, in consultation with the Pro
vincial Governments, where and how such money shall be ex
pended? ........................................
(b) Would you prefer the money so gran 
under the control of the County Councils?

Animal Regulator

irtitiartisarsBfiiijB
to-day at your dealer's.

"Your Money Back If It Falla." 
pail, $3.50; also in packages at 25c., 50c.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO

nted should be expended

yPRATTS

Prstta Baal tag ^

8. Are you in favor :
(a) Of the Referendum?
(b) The Initiative?........
(ç) The Right of Recall?

1 The oflloial ballots* will tie publieh.xl 
in Farm and Dairy only ont», on January 
19, 1114 Elira copie* ot that iaroe cannot 
be aet nnd. ainoe thla Referendum la for 
Farm and Dairy reader* only

2 There wUl be a woman's ballot and 
a man e ballot, both exactly alike. •> 
that the wire#, mother» and any woman 
U yean ot age may r<*e a* well as the 
men « rears of age

J. Kaoh qnestior «houtd be anew wed 
simply by writing "Yea" or "No" after
L*4> fbiTbaliot will be abeol 
Reatlers must sign the ballot, otherwtor 

I» rejected a# a spoiled ballot No 
name*, however, will be publiMied. but 
only the total numbers voting "Tee" or

TiS turau ». »
"Referendum Kdltor. Farm and Dairy, 
Peter boro, ^ont," as won after January

25-lb. 
and $1.00.

01 ni ment (lé?

6. Letton to Farm and Dairy are In
vited dealing with any of the questlona 
In the referendum Indien opposed to 
Farm and Dairy's poltov are lust ae wel 
come and will b* published fuel ae freely 
ae those in favor. Imt all letter* ehouM 
be aa abort ae possible.

AN BDUCATIONAI. CAMPAIGN
are ansloue for ae large a 

n e pones aa possible. the educational 
street of the Referendum to still more im 
portant than the actual voting Our 
Folks Will be able lo Study all these quea 
1 lotie st their leisure, diseuse he doubtful 
points through the columns of Farm and 
Dairy during the next few weeke. and 
make up tile I r mind» oelmlv and dell 
berately. free from all outside Influent»» 
snob ae party leanings or the personality 
of political candidates No one know* 
everything about these sbrht national 
'Imotions Bore is • splendid chance for 
us -u tears more about

•lamps to cover poelege, wrap
ping, etc., end we will «end you 
• copy 0# "Pretti Pointers on 
Oowi, lings and Sheep." 1TI 
pairs, or "Pratts Pointera on 
Horan, 182 pages ; both boohs

Prette Veterinary
Colle Cure,
Pratt» Liniment

yv'iOc-li.oe. 
Pratta Distemper 
end Pink Rye Cure,

Pratts Animal 
Regulator, 16c.

%i k
Prstta Dtp and 
Di.infectant. $1

Coupon “B «°.” 
(Mark X below) 

Send me your Book oc :
Horses (10 cents).. 
Cows. Sheep, Hogs

utely secretIIPratts HeMtag^

Pritts Heave, 
rough and Cold 1 = !

them from eaub

IT:,

h
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siPHs nisi HIS!
..?-e=rlb,%mo,«c;rss7- ,t:- .5r-=^=,*4«si6Mrte; sæiû aTiiss ,r,,"h,es bv ,h,:™ <=• a—
1913 and in 1912 Western Ontario pro- Cen*- °Vhl‘.retai* s'**liny price should Other addresses were for the most
duced 13,«39,WO lbs. of butter, or fr.u™ lhe fa?0ry Part a "Petition of those given at V free short course will bo held at
double the amount produced m 19U7, In this contention the Cornwa.l and summanzed on pages Macdonald College. Que Fob 9 to
29,081 patrons send their output to £,urJ ^ame »tr°ngly ™ conflict with 16 and 27 of this issue of Farm and 11 inclusive, when all phases of hor

ssss-fàîK.tLiï fr's^^ssTMT îssmz sva
ducted on the cooling of cream under
tie supervision. This portion of Mr. \w re a * -m r 4 v .4 w »What and Why Is the Internal Bath?

The financial statement showed re- 
oeipts of $4,883.90, and expenditures 
ol $4,916.32, leaving a balance on 
hand of $318.67, The directors re
ported a membership of 330 last year. Though many articles liavsbeem 

°®Cer‘ for .19,< "ere e.lected ” written and muvh has been said re- 
1,1 Vice-Pres.', Robert Mynck?Sprhig' '™Uj' *bout th" lnfcr“«l Beth, the 
lord; 2nd Vice-Pres., James Bristow, ,a,t remains that a great amount of 
St. Thomas; 3rd Vice-Pres., R. W. ignorance and misunderstanding of

assr-isss? asssz-,r.ai •* 01 n,,ia' Hn>~Note, London, and J. C. Hegkt, "ll11 
lngersoll ; representatives to Western
Fair, J. Brodic, Mapleton, and F. u„*v:, .. .Herns, London; representatives to te,nal «■thing is even more essential 
Canadian National Exhibition, Tor- to P,‘rf‘*ct health than External Bath 
onto, F. Herns, and Robert Johnston, ing, I believe that evervonc ahould 
Woodstock. There was but one know It. origin, it. purpose und it. fiSSS 3 SSgtST&iil f»beyoud the possibility of . 
place of the retiring president, Se ®*Runder«tanding.
h F“^BAMMS OF ADDRESSES «"■* popularity

The possibilities of profit from the ab°“t,*he “me “ d 
manufacturer of soft cheese were Probab,y thti mo*t encouraging signs 
brought before the makers in a start- ul t."n<,#Z71 ref°r to the appeol
ling way at the Wednesday evening lor Optimism, Cheerfulness Efficiency 
session, when Miss Bella Millar of u“d tho»® attributes which go with 
Guelph stated that it is quite pos- thv™’ and wbl,ch' lf •‘tea.lily prac- 
Bible to sell buttermilk or skim milk t'cedj wdl make our race not only

IL^u'Z «JS.~ biliodsuese
but $1. She noted a growing de- ah,n,,1"« example to the rest of the ■»" its kindred complaints make us
mand on the part of Canadian con- world ™ our mode of living. HI all over. It is also the reason

srJSASSsu: ttr-li£L.‘72tSLr£ £ z* at."!?. isre « as:vrré » Æc
r L.MU creamery ,s doing. Miss ,h. „ti,llction r„l .t„deut. ' tll« «Pp-' b»°d, ,°d .. «re not .lone
Millar Ihen spoke nnlhnsiast,tally ol buli„„ thlt the .nom.,1,,11 meSr-ient, bat really ill - noriou.ly,
the possibilities of cheese in the diet mBn u be wbo iB hUre o[ himaelf, who sometimes, if them is a local weak- 
“ a mean, oi reducing its cost and „ptimi,tic, «boerf.il and impreee. nee, 
then brought down the house when lhe „ith the l-h, j,
she dosed with if you cant make ,upnlllülV „„«dent alwars—for the 
both ends meet, make one end J bMta-, b„s „erf mn6_
' At "the same session. Hoo. jas. “b° b“ c0"ld“c"
Duff, Minister of Agriculture, ad
dressed the convention, laying par If 0ur outlook ia optimistic and our 
ticular stress on the importance of confidence strong, it naturally follows 
Ontario crops as compared with the that wo inject enthusiasm, - ginger." 
much-lauded grain crops of Western and clear judgment into our work,
Canada. Another much appreciated enj have e tremendous advantage 
speaker was Mr Luff’s predecessor, over those who are at timee more or 
Mr. Nelson Monteith, who was strong |iee depressed, blue and nervously 
in his claim that the mofiey made in fearful that their judgment 
the country should be spent in wrong—who lark tho confidence that 
the country. He opined that a "clay C()meB with the right condition of 
bank was a much better place for lnind, and which count» so much for 
a farmer’s investment than a "city „urCie8 
hank." Mr. J. H. Grisdale gave an .. .. .. , 0 ..
illustrated lecture on stable construe- Now the practice of Optimism and 
tion, dealing with the various forms Confidence has made great strides in 
of interior and exterior bam plans. improving and advancing the general ,

WHERE A "eCRAP" RESULTED efficiency of the Canadian, and if the
Larger farms, largçr herds, and mental attitude necessary to it» ac- 

mechanicaf milking were advocated complishment were easy 
by Prof. H. H. Dean. "These inno- complete success would be

m!ikt' Si1-;"’: S.°c!ii''„lr rntaVatotud, a„dT- thTpaHica.

S h,uhp„g , ?^nyhiS ' .id* i"dsrSi*‘T,yLLrteIbis P„f. Oran cited a. a l,?ge f.c ”*■*“» ■ " "n"Z

and * **7-
poorly equipped factories he predicted ln other words, our trouble, to a 
would go to the wall anyway. He great degree, is physical first and 
advised s'rongly against communities mental afterwards — this physical 
carrying all breeds of cattle. "Let trouble is simple and very easily cor 
us specialize," said he. "as they do rerted. Yet it seriously affects our 
w older countries. strength and energy, and if it ia al-

n
*

theii

deal

Folks By C. Gilbert Percival, M. D.
lowed to exist too long becomes 
chronic and then dangerous.

Drugs force Nature instead of as- 
j'isting her Internal Bathing assists 
! Nature and

foil
is just as simple and na

tural ns washing one’s hands.
Nature is constantly demanding 

one thing of us. which, under our !
present mode of living and eating, it, Drugs, being taken through the 
is i in possible for us to give—that is, stomach, sap the vitalitv of a constant care of our diet, and en- functions before .Lv JL l 0t,her 
ough consistent physical work or ex- which is not 'i r,8ch th,C co,on- 
ercise to eliminate all waste from u ,l t, ca ed for — Internal
the system. I Matbl"K waabea out the colon and

reaches nothing else.
If our work is confining as it is in T . 

almost every instance, our systems' , 10 thc colon constantly clean 
cannot throw off the waste except ao- ! ' „ugs. mus* b® persisted jn, and to be 
cording to our activity, and a clog- tb® d!e,’s nn*at be increased,
gin procesa immediately set» in. internal Bathing is a consistent

treatment, and need nover he altered 
waste accumulates in the colon a».v way to bo continuously

ilower intestine), and is more seri «‘ff'-ctive. J
ous in its effect than you would ,
think, because it is intensely poison null 1, autbor|t.v than Professor 
ous, and the blood circulating u„ ' , ?f. tbe Npw Y°rk Col-
through the colon absorbs these pois o« 1 hysicians and Surgeons,
ous, circulating them through the ^'•S A|i of ®ur curative agente are 
system and lowering our vitality gen- j 1 “"J" "ndfc 88 a consef|uence every

in-

e all And, inasmuch aa it seems that In-

I Ills
started at 

id what are

stab-

It is rather remarkable to find, at 
what would seem so comparatively

5“ tbls Process, for in a crude 
»U> It has, of course, been practised 
for years.

... v -v
rithin 
h the

depart further and further from the 
• ustom of using drugs, and accom
plish the same and better results bv 
more natural means: causing lw
eviî'af011 th‘ SV8tem and leaTi®g no

This accumulated waste has long 
been recognized as a menace, and 
Physicians. Physiculturista, Dieti
tians, Osteopaths and others have 
been constantly laboring to perfect a 
method of removing it, und with par
tial and temporary success Doubtle

Canadian s you, as well as other

mÿ'ÎAS'iSatM
It remained, however, for a new 

rational and perfectly natural pro 
cos* to finally and satisfactorily solve 
the problem of how to thoroughly 
eliminate this waste from the colon 
without atrain or unnatural forcing 
— to keep it sweet and dean and 
healthy and keep us correspondingly 
bright and strong—clearing the blood 
of the poisons which made it and us 
sluggish and dull spirited, and mak
ing our entire organism work and act 
as Nature intended it should.

iiaiuraiiv a rather difficult 
subject to cover in detail in the pub
lic press, hut there is a Physician who 
has made this his life’s study and 
work, who has written an interesting 
book °n the subject" Why man

SUtiY « r3 Zi .
rpta |Fetc . " who j ^

V

l That process is Internal Bathing 
with warm water—and it now. by 
the way, has the endorsement of the 
most enlightened Physicia 
Guitarists. Osteopaths.

rid it and ita rceulh It 1, lurpri.ing how little ia
it has been our habit, by tho average person on

to secure,

e t
this sub 

so great an influence 
health and spirits.

drug Mv Personal experience end my ob- 
Irug- wr^tion» make me very enthusiastic 

mi Internal Bathing, for I have seen 
its results in sickness as in health. 

|and 1 firmly believe that everybody 
owes it to himself, if only for the in
formation available, to read this little 

| book by an authority on the subject

Heretofore it has been our habit, by tho average 
when we have found by disagree-nble. ject, which has 
and sometime» alarming symptoms, on the general 
that this waste was getting much the 
better of us, to repair to the drug ',v Personal 
shop and obtain relief through drug- a®r*ationa makt 
ging. ion Internal Ba-

more'Oil

This i* partly effectual, but there : 
are several vital reasons why it I 
should nut be our practice as com
pared with Internal Bathing
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ilThere was no subject dealt with of more importance than 
the keeping of young people on the farm, interested and happy.

We all realize this to be a problem that is defying many 
farmers as the present time. The result is, the boys and girls 
are all too fast removing to the cities.

That boy or girl must have something that is of special in
terest to himself or herself, something they can call their own 
and that they take a pride in.

We want to give him or her a pure bred pig of any of the 
popular breeds.

Buy Your Seeds 
From a House 
of PRESTIGE expenditure of thought and skill on 

th part of A. as general manager of 
his establishment.

There's B bis difference be
tween seed» bought from 
ettablhhed. reliable Seed men 
end thus» bonght from ■

Sow to grew I Uaa our
tested seeds. Write for 
handsome Illustrated Cata
logue A poet card 
It by return mall

The deductions are plain; however 
mforting a "guess" may be as to 

herd, "pays," 
take the place 

rds. Further, 
whatever the production of a herd 
may be, comparisons with other an
nual records should be made in or

is possible.

whether a cow, or a 
•here is nothing to 
of actual dairy recoPARENTS

Valuable Premium Free
With your SrW order we 
erod you. «baalutcly free, an 
attractive premium See 
page one el eer catalogne

Darcfc A Boater Seed Cs.

der to see if improvement

Western Dairy HerdCompetition
The Dairy Herd Competition con

ducted by the Western Ontario Dairy
men's Association, did not attract as 
many competitors this year as last. 
The methods followed by one of the 
prize winners ir the management of 
their herds are given elsewhere in this

You should use your influence on your boys and girls to have 
them win one of these pigs. It msy mean the keeping of your 
son or daughter at home. It may be the starting of his breeding 
pure bred stock in all lines.

Ltd.!
London, Ont Canada IUSE THIS COUPON

FABM AND DAIRY 
Peterboro

Please send me sample copies, 
circulars and literature that I may 
win a pure bred pig for nine new 
subscribers.

SiiiiuiiuiiiiiMiuiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Address

t~Learn to Stuff Birds
Æ. ■ —   — Oto««M factory patron». 8 to 14 cow*

Si’'SE.'irsi
I fnl J ■ tLWOOO. Tndw—l 1171 Ilvee4 8Ma. pa»*».8* iiWb grade HolaUdn eowa, 44.426 total Iba

milk. 6.663 lb», of milk a cow; third. W. 
Jofciwton. Lie towel. Elm* end Morning 
ion Factory. 13 oowe. 67.101 Iba. total milk. 
5.140 Iba milk a

Farm and Dairy
PETERBORO

TUB WINNER*

ONTARIO

BUILD A SILO THAT WILL LAST FOR GENERATIONS
A silo must hare en airtight and moistureproof wall to keep ensilage fresh, sweet, succulent y 

and palatable. Don’t put up a silo that goon will need repairs, and, even while A* 
| new> does not Prevent your ensilage from souring or rotting. Build a / ^

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO « AM
hat’s made of virllfled clay hollow blocks, each layer reinforced by continuous As jrL 

•led bends, and that keeps ensilage In perfect condition right down lo the Iasi forkful.
Build a alio that will last all your lifetime and for several generations after you - -a «ling v 

that never nreda repairs or palnUng and that stands a monument to your good Judgment

IsA factory patrons, 16 oowe or over: 
. JlnkUng. 1.1*towel, Elm Bank 

ws. 109818 total lbs. milk.
■¥

Factory, 18 oo 
6.101 V*. milk •es

U fat.

On-emery patron». 8 lo :
A. W. Van Sickle. Ooo 
Creamery, 280 aoree in farm, eight 
Hhorthorn oowe. l.TU total Ibe ml 
214 the. milk fat a cow 

Creamery patrons, 16 oowe or over 
First, H. F Patte mon. Pari». Brant 
Creamery. 160 aerre. 17 pure bred Holstein 

2,390 total lb» milk fat. 141 lha

rm
j » A Nstco Everlasting 8110 will never swells nor shrinks, never warps not 

'l erseka. There sre no hoops lo tighten, no continual outlay for repairs—OO 
X Ion from wind or weather—It’s proof against them all. Any minou can erect 

1> X -e. a Nairn gverlasilng Silo -.id when Ibe )oh's completed, you are 
\r tilLchrough wlüi silo troublai forevar. Sweepstake» medal»; J<An Van ftlykr. 

Dunboyne. and A W Van Biokle. Oncn-

Silver trophy: John Van Blyke, Dun-
plele dcachpUoo of Ibe Nalco Everlasting Silo. May we send you a copy t Ask for Book 6
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY. Toronto, Ont.

January 22, 1914

Mr. A’» Profitless Job
Instead of dehorning calves by the *'• Whitby, in Charge ol Nerunls, 

painful method of sawing or clip- Ottawa.
ping, caustic potash should be applied Two patrons of a noted Ontario 

aa the "button-like" horns creamery, both members of a cow 
can be felt, after the calf is three testing association, at t-' end of last 
days old. There la no danger that year had these records to study. Mr.

calvee will suffer from blood pots- A. milking eight cows sent a total 
omng or other infection <>f the of on|y 1 360 poUnds 0f fat. Mr. B 
wound. The College of Agriculture with only fivc cows scnt , 777 
of the Univeraity of Wisconsin haa pounds, 
used this treatment for the past few r,

SSSKSsr-i sySr—*32 
BSSSFSrS SESSRTSS
akin The nnfaih ia niniRteno<l lra cows consumed feed worth atKM,— -
until the akin ia white But one step further: A. worked

It ia not neceeanry to rub the akin hard milking those three 
until blood cornea ns thia will cause spending probably 

One such than B. on a tha
less job. The cow 
something as an inve 
is doubtful if the

FABM AND DAIRY<*)6-

Beet Calf Dehorner

Si,

are in-

800 hours more 
a thankless and profit- 
The

unnecessary soreness. une 
treatment ia usually sufficient to pre 
vent the growth of the horns.

The following precautions should I I
be taken: The caustic should be terest on it; some allowance should 
wrapped in heavy paper to protect be made for depreciation even of this 
the hands of the operator. It snould wonderfully inefficient cow “plant";

............................................. ........................... ........ ... ......................... . £ ïïw £’°P,o*d2d £*£!?Ï3*ihT
5 the cslf'a head and cause unneces eral care of the herd called for some

I AT THE EASTERN ONTARIO SStasSSSS
tio anywhere except over the horn*
One stick of caustic potash, if pre 
served in a tightly corked bottle, will

ent, but it 
eturned any in- 
llowance should

DAIRYMENS CONVENTION rn many ca

Opportunity for Young Man
Are you a farmer’» son? Have 

you a go-xi English education? 
Would you like to receive training 
in agricultural Journalism? If so 
write Farm and Dairy. For the 
nest few months at least we will 
have an opening In our Editorial 
Department that offer» splendid 
training tor the young man 
capable of taking advantage of It. 
One with a couple of years at 
agricultural college Is preferred. 
Address ell 
Editor^ Farm and D

Ications to 
lalry. Peter-

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
xT. EATON 's now paying 34c. per lb. for Butter 

We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good flavor. WeFat.
furnish the cans and pay the express charges within a radius 
of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a 
statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is in
creased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you 
with any further information you may require.

ZT. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADATORONTO
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STYLE PAGE HEAVY FENCELll ■eaV.Mil* r**?°!a 'p
dllil Spacàeg of Horizon tels in Inches

4] 30 22 10, 10, 10........................... .............
8, 9, 10, 10....................................

iîttW”:::::::::::"
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6............................

6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6..................
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6............................
*, *, 5, SH, 7, 8%, 9, 9..................
4. 4, 5, 5i/2, 7, 8%, 9, 9..................
3. 3, 3, 4, 5V,. 7, 7, 7%, 8..............
3. 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7V4, 8..............
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8Vi, 9, 9..............
3, 3, 3, 4, 5Vz, 7, 854, 9, 9..............
3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 514, 7, 814, 9, 9...........

6 37 22
6 40 22
7 40 22
7 48 22
8 42 22
8 42 16V4 
8 47 22
8 47 1614
9 48 22
9 48 iey2 
9 51 22 
9 51 16y2 

10 48 22 
10 48 ioy2 
10 51 161/a 
10 51
11 55 16 i/o

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

161418, 8, 10, 10...........
161416, 7, 7, 8, 8...........
1614 7, 7, 8, 10, 10. ..
16% 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8 ...
8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6 ...

16144, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9..
12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6
16143, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...............................
16143, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...............................

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. » Top and Bottom.
Uprights 8 Inches apart

Close bars ..................
Close bars ..................

PAGE “RAILROAD” OATES 
10-ft. opeuing .......
12- ft. opening .......
13- ft. opening........
14- ft. opening .......

STAPLES, 25-lb. box, freight paid.................... .......... .
BRACE WIRE, 25-lb rolls, freight paid.................... .........
STRETCHING TOOLS, Complete labor-saving outfit, ft. pd

10

Intermediates, No. II.

18 481 3 
60| 820

48
4M
48
48'

PRICES

h a !,
i, h tl

$0 16 $0.18190.10 
18 20| 21

- 21 ! 23; 24
23 25 26
23 .25] .26
26 28 29
28 30 31

• 26| 28 29
■29| ..............
29| 31 .32

.311 33 ...
29, 31 ...
31

.31 .33 .
33
33

.31| .33 .

.36 ... .

Buy PAGE WIRE FENCE Direct
From Us Freight Paid and Save Money
0END your ncxt fence order to the nearest PAGE Branch. Buy for cash at the lowest prices ever 

made on GOOD fence. Get the genuine well-known high-grade PAGE FENCE—the kind that lasts 
a life-time. You pay no more for this splendid fence than you’d pay for common fencing.

PAGE FENCE will outwear several ordinary fences. A PAGE FENCE, in the long 
several times its present low first cost. And 
the makers at these low prices.

Lowest Prices 
For Good Fence
Study the prices quoted 
be low for genuine 
PAGE WIRE FENCE.
Compare with them the 
prices of other fences.
Remember that PAGE 
WIRE FENCE is the 
finest farm fence ever 
made. That it will out
last several ordinary 
fences. The more thor
ough your price com- 

risons are, the more 
. ongly you realize that 

PAGE prices are the 
lowest at which GOOD 
wire fence has ever 
been sold.

Yet the 
run, saves you 

r before has fence of this quality, been sold direct bynever

These prices subject to advance without notice.

Page Fence 
Reaches You 

Quickly
When you order PAGE 
FENCE direct you get 
it without delay.

fully-stocked PAGE 
Warehouse near you— 
not from a factory hun
dreds of miles away. 
You know what it

Be
cause we

P«
str means to be held up 

for fence in your busy 
season. PAGE Ware
houses cover Canada 
from St. John to Van-

No matter 
where you live, there’s 
an immense stock of 

. PAGE Fence near you, 
ready to ship at a 
moment’s notice.

Page Guarantee 
With Every Rod
With every rod of Page 
Fence goes this guaran
tee:

"If PAGE F.nc prove, 
defective, return it end 
get your money back".

No quibble—no strings 
-no red tape—to this 
iron-clad gui 
We can give 
a bsolute 
because PAGE Fence 
is the best fence made. 
Big carbon steel wires, 
woven under uniform 
tension—with evenly 
spaced uprights—non- 
slipping knots -and the 
best galvanizing money 

insure; these make 
PAGE Pence good for 
a life-time, while or
dinary fences may need 
replacing every five or 
ten years.

Send Your Order 
To The Nearest 

Page Branchconfidence,

Mail your order—with 
check or money—to the 
nearest PAGE Branch. 
Tear out this price list, 
and mark on it what 
you want to avoid mis
takes. Get a lc. per 
rod discount for car lot 
orders. Get immediate 
shipment to your rail
way station—freight 
paid on 20 rods, 200 lbs. 
or over. If you want 
to order through your 
dealer, we ll allow him 
lc. per rod for handling 
your order. Best order 
to day before these 
1 ow prices go up. Send 
your order to the near
est PAGE Branch. 2

PAGE CATALOG
104 pages, illustrating and 
describing a hundred use 
lui things for th 
Many of them 
carried by your dealer. All 
are sold at remarkable low 
prices for cash Write 
to-day for this catalog.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.
1142 King St. Wert - TORONTO WAUHVIOE
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tiun sufficiently signed would make it necessary 
(or any member who had displeased his constitu
ents to come back to his constituency and stand 
(or re-election.

All three o( these measures, the Initiative, the 
Kelerendum and the Recall, are already in opera
tion in Switzerland, to a limited extent in other 
countries, and in many cities ail over the world. 
In all cases they 
of the people. Would you like to have a simi
lar check on your representatives in the munici
pal, provincial and (ederal governments in Can
ada? Our Folks will have 
press their opinion in the ballots that will be pub
lished next week in connection with Farm and 
dairy’s Kelerendum. We trust that many of Our 
Folks will take advantage of this, your first 
portunity, of expressing your opinions on 
great public questions of the day.

True Self Government
The successful business in at least nine cases 

out of ten, is the one that is directly under the 
management of the proprietor. Whoever heard of 
a successful business man selecting a manager 
every four or five years and delegating to him the 
management of his entire business I Whoever 
heard of that manager being given such power 
that his employer could not question his actions, 
but must submit to every mistake and extrava
gance? True the proprietor would have the privi- 

1 incompetent manager at 
but that would be a small

FARM AND DAIRY
1AND RURAL IIOMK 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

f <SUBSCRIPT 
Britain, $1 20 a y< 
and Or<>at Britain, add SOo for poatufa

ADVERTISING RATES, 10 <wnte a Une flat. SI 40 an 
mob an Insertion One page 48 inches, on# column 1" 
inches Copy received up to the Saturday 
the following week a lamie

PRICE, Sl.ee a year
For all countriee. except d

meeting with the approval
;preceding

STATES REPRESENTATIVES
WELL’S SPECIAL AO KNOT 

Building

UNITED

Chicago Olflce—People’s One 
New York ODce—286 6th Ar

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
Farm and

lege of discharging ai 
the end of his period ; opportunity to ex

satisfaction.
Of course this hypothesis is absurd. No busi

ness man could be persuaded to enter into such 
unbusinesslike arrangement. He may dele

gate the management of various departments to 
various managers, but he will always reserve 
to himself the right to decide on important mat
ters. And yet it is under this absurd system that 
our country is governed. Every few years we 
elect a party to power and for the next period of 
years we have absolutely no check on their gov
ernment, except their fear of not being returned 
to power. That this fear is not sufficient to en
sure economical expenditure, is well proved by 
the fact that we in Canada are to-day the most 
heavily taxed people in the world. Our expendi- 

s for federal taxation alone amount to over 
twenty dollars a head of the population.

Is this growing expenditure unnatural? Have 
any more right to expect good management 

delegate all of the powers of govern
ment to a few representatives thau the business 

who delegates his powers to a manager? 
Would not some system that retains for the peo
ple the executive power all of the time be prefer
able? We have such a system in the Initiative, 
Referendum and Recall, the subjects of the last 
question asked in Farm and Dairy's Referendum 
published on page 10 of this issue.

Dairy ei« ed 
ue. including

Are Aorcpled

paid subscriptions to 
he actual circulation "SSoopioe of the paper sent eulmoribere 

alagbtly in arrears, and sample copies,
17,200 to 18,000 copies. No subscript lone 
at leas than lbs fell subeorir Ion rat*

Sworn detailed eVitamente of circulation of 
paper, showing let distribution by eountiee and 
rinces, will be mailed free on request 

OUR QUARANT
We guarantee that every advertlier to this Issue 

Is reliable. We are nble to do this because the adver- 
Using columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
sdltsd as the rsadlng columns, and becauss to protect 
our readers, ws turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you ns one ol our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from dnte ol this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we lind the facte to be as stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement in 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their Unde at the eipense ol 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts ol 
honest bankrupts.

Op
the

IT To Prevent Abuses
The confidence of the people is the only 

and sound basis on which any great business 
can be established and long endure. This is as 
true in the pure bred live stock trade as in any 
other branch of industry. For the most part Can
adian breeders of live stock have lived up to both 
the letter and the spirit of the command, “Be 
just to all men.” Hence they have established 
the confidence of the public ; not otherwise could 
the pure bred industry in Canada have attained 
the dimensions that it has.

It is regretable, but true, that abuses have be
gun to creep into the pure bred business. Breed
ers of dairy cattle perhaps have less to answer 
for than breeders of any other line of live stock. 
Even here, however, such evils as by-bidding at 
sales, the exhibiting of cattle at fairs that are not 
really owned by the exhibitors, and the selling 
of cattle that are known to be diseased, have be
come more or less prevalent, but hardly as yet 
to an extent to impair public confidence.

Now is the time for the breed associations to 
see that such practices are not persisted in. The 
members of the Holstein-Friesian Association 
will have an opportunity to show their disapproval 
of such practices when at the next annual meet
ing Mr. J. E. K. Herrick will propose to amend 
Article II of the constitution of the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of Canada, by adding a new 
section to lead as follows:

“To prevent by-bidding at public sales; to 
“punish the sellers of diseased cattle; to pro
hibit the fraudulent entry at fairs, or the ex- 
“exhibition of cattle not properly transferred. 
“Any breeder found guilty of the violation of 
“the letter and spirit of this section shall for
feit his privileges and membership.”
Mr. Herrick’s amendment is in accord with the 

spirit of honesty and fait play. It is also in ac
cord with the best business prece 
later such amendments to the con 
the breed associations will be necessary if public 
confidence is to be retained. If eventually, why 
not now?

th

IK
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&The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO, ONT.

to-IGrasp This Opportunity
We hope that Our Folks will take advantage of 

will give them next week tothe opportunity 
make their views known or the questions that 
will be submitted to them in the form of our Ref 
crendum. One reason we farmers have not wield
ed the influence in the commuait) that we might, 
has been the fact that we have been divided

5SInitiative, Referendum and Recall
The Referendum is already in operation in 

many of the cities of Canada. Local option in 
temperance matters is an application of the Ref
erendum. In most cities important money by
laws have to be submitted to the people for their 
approval, l or instance, the citizens of Toronto 
will themselves decide ere long through a Refer
endum, whether or not they will purchase their 
street railway system.

The Initiative enables citizens to make their 
laws, when the legislators hesitate to give 

them what they want. Where the Initiative is 
m operation it is provided that when a petition 
signed by a small percentage of the people, usu
ally five per cent., is presented to a government, 
requesting that certain legislation be submitted 
to the vote of the people, the government is 
forced to comply. Had we the Initiative in Can
ada, for instance, the farmers, who are in large 
measure opposed to increased military expendi
ture, could by presenting their petition force 
the government to submit the question of mili
tary expenditures directly to the people in the 
form of a Referendum, and if the people so de
cided neither of the policies advocated by the 
political parties could be persisted in, and ex
penditures would stay where they are. In short, 
these two measures, the Initiative and Referen
dum, give the people true self-government. They 
enable citizens to keep that check on their re
presentatives that every good business man would

To refer again to the analogy of the business 
man and his manager ; the proprietor always re
serves the privilege of discharging his manager 
when he fails to carry out his demands. The 
Recall would give the people the same privilege 
with their representatives in Parliament. A peti-

‘•to
party lines and because, owing to the difficulties 

experience in meeting together and discussing 
find it hard to make our views

hav

public issues, 
known.

The Referendum in Farm and Dairy will give

ptlsl

Rthe 17,000 subscribers of Farm and Dairy an op
portunity to let the public know what repiesentj 
live farmers think on the subjects under dis- 

As soon as the ballots can be counted

bsc"

Hwii
e fa
Wesand the results announced, these results will be 

communicated to Premier Borden and the mem
bers of his Cabinet, and also to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his chief lieutenants. No political 
party will dare treat such a verdict lightly if Our 
Folks respond in the manner that we hope they 
will. Remember, that the women also are to 
have a chance to make their views known. We 
venture to say that most of the women readers 
of Farm and Dairy are quite as capable of dis
cussing and voting on these subjects intelligently 
as are the men. It will be interesting to see 
whether the men or the women

they
pew.

si:
Ye

pts. Sooner or 
stitutions of all furl

This

PUSH
Mlve
they

mb farming is drudgery. A 
farm run on up-to-date principles by a man who 
understands both the theory and practice of his 

profession and who has the pri
How About 

Mary?

Rule of the thu
the more the ■

the f 
lead iiballots. lira

ing, is a never- 
latisfaction. That

It is our intention to hold a Referendum of this conception of the dignity 
utility of his calling, is Echaracter each year. This year, being 

attempt, we do not anticipate the response will be 
as large as it will be next year Nevertheless, 
we hope Our Folks will seize this opportunity 
and thereby help us to make the views of farmers 
known. Remember every vote—that means your 
vote—will have its influence. The ballots will be 
printed in next week’s issue. They will appear 
only in that issue. These questions 
vote on appear in this number. Look 
if you have not already done so, and decide how 
your votes wil be cast. We anticipate receiving 
your support.

£ending source of satisfaction. That 
why boys go to agricultural college, 

may enable them to cam more in dol 
nts, but a college course also enables 

of life. Hence we pi a

is one rea 

lars and ce
them to get more out of life. Hence we plan to 
send John to college. But how about Mary? 
Housework is drudgery, unless like farming it

s g
the

E
&Housework is drudgery, unless like farming it 

is accompanied by knowledge. It is the function 
of such colleges as Macdonald Hall at Guelph 
and the Ladies' Department of Macdonald Col- 
lege at Stc. Anne de Bellevue to impart the 
knowledge that drives the monotony from wo
man’s work, even as knowledge makes the work 
of man a pleasure. Is John going to college? 
Then send Mary. too.

Fis
JE

his manager.

them over,
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INFORMATION GLEANED AT THE E.O.D.A. CONVENTION

G°M->d,.~dr4e ,„hak'M*“ig. according to Henry Glen- ening. Alfalfa and L -i

r,ted, ?pe«M

“ .«“kening constitution by milk. This was «tcoptiSÏ bSt 
differences of 1,(100 to 6,000 pounds 
are common. Above even the finan
cial returns of cow testing Mr. Whit- 

coïtxv Ity values the renewed interest and

r P:x m i ^AfTSSr«rtt
Lh.‘ndm.:."dinh.,:,,ïï;n.:„,:;d'7:dT.hu7f-" e,,en Borc ,uU> ™

but one after one the plans suggest- „r «•Ribdalb M’kakh
ed to ascertain this were dropped as Lomnion sense m cow feeding is 
unfeasible. At last one suggested I!!C gro^lng of tb® "OP5 best adapted 
that at a certain time the whole city our. *arms and feeding them to our 
should raise a great shout and the ^°W* ™ *ucb.* waX aS to get the 
sound would attract the attention of £rueatest P055,11^ amount of milk.” 
the man in the moon. 15 ‘be definition of J. H. Gris-

And so the time was set. But one *}a!*• alwa>s . a popular speaker at 
by one each citizen (like so many of “ “O' conventions. To secure this de 
us to-day) said to himself: “Well, sirable result he first advised that the 
my small voice won’t add much af- J0* ” *cd till she is brim full of 
ter all. It won’t matter if I don’t ,ood lbat Js of high nutritive value 
thout.” And when on the day, In the and Palatable and then keep her that 
hour and at the proper minute, a ”ay Nutritive value, usually placed 
—-noise ? No, so great a silence came "W as an attribute of a feed, Mr 
ever the city that the old man in yr,sdale placed second to payability, 
the moon smiled the smile he wears Jr. ®°w tnll fill up only on what she

No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without a

BE LAVAL
f Our

CREAM (SEPARATOR
cured TrllKRE is no reason why my

makes baiter should be without a separator and there 
be no excuae tor his not having the BEST separator.
ANY "“™r)m,an or expeiienced dairyman will tell yon that 

a good cream separator will give yon a great deal more and 
a great deal better cream or butter than you 
can produce with any gravity settingsystem. 
'P'HE DE LAVAL is acknowledged by 

creamerymen and the best posted dairy.
OVer be ,he “WORLD'S 

STANDARD and the one and only sepa- 
rator that always accomplishes the best re
sults possible and always gives satisfaction. 
YOU ,Cann°l make the excuse that you 

can t afford to buy a De Laval, because 
it not only will save its costover any gravity 

_____ setting in six months and any other sepa-
or on such liberal terms tLntVnfactollly hs'w” CaSh

WHDYE M N9o^ttV
vestigate thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be 
gad to set up a machine for you and give you a free trial.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co
«IONTNIAL CCTEnOORO WIIXNIPEO

owner who sells cream or

AD. TALK

is as

, “Be 
fished

:

i

Hreed-

elling
fB-day. ' tikee.

riV Vth* incid*nt *ypi“* °,f Pr#* ofSr^ntVa th* fif8t rcquir?menl 
much the same inclined, especially Placed corn first on thtMist^V$suc- 
we people on the farms, just to leave culent feeds. Roots are equally de- 

. « all to the other fellow. And to a M*»b)e pound for pound, but are more 
Threat extent we lose the value of our «Pensive to grow and the crop is 

combined energies. What sweeping n°‘ so certain. Corn is a sure crop 
measures we could effect ? What every year. Mr. Grisdale himself has 
vital changes in our I awe if only we n°‘ had a com crop failure in 36 
‘stood together' to bring them about? rears. Where both of these feeds are 

The farmers of Western Canada lacking succulence may be obtained 
have lived down the belief that we by cutting straw and hay and damp- 
ejnnot, by acting In unison, accom- mg with water and 20 per cent of 
•fish great and needed reforms, feed molasses. This molasses ob- 
They have proved it to us. From its tainable for 20 cents a gallon ’ is a 
very inception the movement of the valuable food that has been too long 
Oram Grower, was branded by neglected; it has a food value equalfc»- «■ “J-:1 s-s: fris,;*" yt ,rom i,s
minds of farmers and arose out of ed against feeding of 
their combined energise. Ha. It been “better mix it with a

ISSEsriES *_ _ _
t' «temp, them at dlfferentl TheVïÎ • *” arceptab,e fpeds E°o«bnrfl Fells,M.
'ÆrtJïz xZ'ZtlbB “-sF'f "pursuan" ,ht ----------------------—S' h‘v" ■* “P •• dncdZr,n?J7b™"hxdC,7y,b„""g0tht

tb field,—the bigg,,» return, from P°m,S V7* °bservcd ,he
•hat h, «elle—I, the man who lets ”P akc,r ?” confident that we would 
J» many people as possible have a . '* unnecessary to go to
«■nee to buy hie goods. Her, and ther ands {or lmProved stock.
•re, all over Ontario you can nick -n w*i>n*"dav bvbntno
••t these men. You know some right The evven,ng ,meetin81 at Cornwall

district. He gets higher ?erePerhaps the most successful in 
'Is neighbours. He raises hr ,h,s,ory thr F ° D A con- 

ice »,un and then "let's people v.entj°n* , In addition to a high 
w about It." In other words—he !,tandard of addresses, the proceed- 
erti,ee- ,n*8. "eTC brightened by splendid

»d in January gth Issue r?USlc.al entertainment provided by 
. r' Forster, of Markham. ,be. c,t,zen» ®f the town. And the 

regard to advertising seed grain? c,t,z?n8 shewed their interest by 
•k it up in—Farm and Dairy. turning out in such strength as to fill

flv" •" "‘'“’ïcZZZISiïr ^
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The TakeGood Care GASOLINE ENGINES
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WINDMILLS

Oral* Urledere. Water eteel
■a» Brasse, Pearpe, Taake, at.

C001D, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., ITO
Brantford Winning Calgar*

78742
ltoTSteUSy AIR COOLED ENGINES

S.‘„t.c„on. Tney are meeting severe 
in the Heat of the Tropics and the Cold of the Arctics.

of "his

"That

Mary"

inction

dCoL

illege ?

tests
No freeze upa 
No filling and draining water 

tanka
No froat cracked cyllndera 

and
Expenalve replacements

your own
:es than hie neighbours?1 
Ice stuff and then "I,I

i
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"___ Write tor Catalog B

THENëWWSÿ Mom Company or Canada, Ltd.
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play. <1 upon her hail ; how hromi her "On one of these pulleys I have a 17e 
brow waa. b,elt that goes to the pump and by li

Margaret walked steadily to within the md of a home-made jack I pump M

fjrjrîiî.. u-° ■“ ... 1 ftj'îÆrjii s zr s Is*tocond ..I», i. pnmp.t Into th„ ho» into . 1

twirled the en,I nt her p.rw.ol into ;ter,.Ee tub ud th. or.rlo. gooi !
the gtonnd nnd fooknd do... .......... It.TU" JL

I „Pme to thnnk yon tor ?< tip time, making it .ery nonren-

2S rf h
^”,hMSt-**. b
him • Margaret «HW her pareil '“.'ô^thîTitld/ïh.’vî'th™T

,,1 .tapped impnl»,rely „|, to g>| th, cnam «.p.r.t,,,, „.hich non-
She gripped a .hit. hand , pi„„ rf „,„hi„er, farmer per,

......... oar h ol hi> arm,, pi.t above the „ h, Ul h<v„ but jt ,,k„ , gcd h, „
ellow. and looked up nt him ml- d|i-1 |>( Umr ,.rlllk it ;nd i( JOU dele
perativelv. huve much milk it takes an extra man eee<

‘It waan t Mr Williams. Dan; you remoTe the separated milk and look
can't deceive me — I know it wasn t jn more to be eeparated. But if days
It waa you. Dun Black, who saved , havc UI1 engine you can start it been
papa. And how could yen do it going, sit down and rest while it Ai

BSSJKSSEB ErE.Jv3i|r-ifffpSgS E35iSS!~S~
ss-S’2^" —* rr..... ., .,%i*»oVh,e,8.udd.»i, .topped pork, i-g under Or

I‘;r ;Lkl,:ir r,* trs,Xi £}
-SrE-ESE"-'8- “d JM.ïïs rti* % m^M;; -
SSTs£S£K£ iKaïSS *J
ÜÆ rsl?«•£ I Cbe MS «ort o, m,b tome I Stji - .7 7 - h7 -
"r ”̂W5?ÎAO-'ÏÏS 1 ft GOOD character U a P-.cioo. thta, at»». *p. kingdom., g mJ^.nl, "^.“S '“fc 

r. Mr Ha“e. the titïogiH onde, $ £t The work ol -.king it lh. oobk., l.bo. -a c.rlh. Horn. mUnr-c, m.y J „„y the drudgery of tin, »,ml

k£è - ^h" “ I ? srs-wahjfK,.... .
>'i£rh'"ed -™ril? — l terr^-h,^7T , ~ I if!r±»s,“7t
-■’■u-sifrtKs tSStBESESgæ E-'cTtiwaj-i • jsssj^SSSSSssaasss: i "'

"How much money!”" he asked | /,nnrflr ( rearer, Huron Co., On/. # ''This is not all we use our
“Twenty thousand dollars would x • <w for. When we want to clean om

save me. and mv investment are such s<*ed oats we move the engine to the
ts “Y-. mother. , hare h.ng kno.n d.r ^Z.Î'TS'S.ïïrrï. ïiï'Tt * "*

ftTES ÎS ÜF ”"W' * “But .he'. ,rond“ eh,Lta3 arma" “t'Æ S%?'hopp‘“ anT.£

D.t,rr •" int"

asking vou to trust me for a straw when you wus trampin the country, !</ gallons of gasoline a week to <1.
het?” " sleepin' I«ord knows where, n send the amount of work we have to «I"

There was a sodden weariness upon in' me y’ur money. Margot come to Makes Home Happy and we run it some every day I cat
thn older man. , ™ •"r7 “• '‘.nnd out „A m.H| „„rk tnm „„„ you. if it coat four timn.

Dan arose and went to the window the day when y ur letter come. n Rnt Wlimnn-S work js never done." much to run one as it does. I wom 
Mr Haines spoke : she never missed «meet «'"’in to ^ werh mav have been have one. for it saves my wife him,.

“Yes. I remember it; and I don't read it with me She lister he all out ^ whi-n w>(, „ rjtten Probably a girl, or me keeping an extra mar
blame you for remembering it now " .. breath from hurryin down that the writer believed that the woman so that 1 can go out and do my par

Dan turned from the window. long hill ; but sense ye be n rich i |j(t]„ oaUM, to complain because in the field instead of churning, run
■ I am afraid I cannot oblige you ' come home to live Margot never of kpr |onK hoar, Wi have a differ ning the washing machine, pump n 

He was repeating, with singular ac- comes near She made me Pr?™,*‘ ent idea nowadava We are finding the water and carrying it in. to r.
curaev. the words that had sent such not to tell ve that she ever visited that th(( merry voice and happy smile lieve my wife of some of her bar
bitterness into his soul fifteen years me, ’n’ I’ve kep my promise tiu of th<> girl wp mnrry remaiiw- if she woi
before now, V now 1 v«. broke it. doesn’t have to work too hard. Con cheatest good of all

The other man arose, saying only : Dan leaned an arm on the back of n f,.w farmers here and "With the help of a gasoline engii
“I cannot blame vou." the bench nnd pondered. there have been working some method aj,e oan manage her household affair

He went out His mother went hack to her roses. of r<Killring househohl work A writer ketip in g(»d spirits, keep the las
Dan watched him go. with his She had a way of stating facto with- |„ Indiana Farmer tells us how iin,| flowers sprinkled so they loo

heavy, old tread, out through the out waste of words he has succeeded shifting the burden beautiful, and make home happy
front door The side gate clicked, and Mar from his wife’s shoulders on to an un- -Rome homes are bright as a spin

Then, witn rapid strides, he went garet Heine# was coming, barehead fpe]ing. untiring gasoline engine, and A rjch place in this world todwej.
the cashier’s desk ed under her parasol, around the side jnridPntallv saves himself a lot ot Put home is just what we make it.

"Look Jere. Williams, catch up of the house work as well He describe* his plan We can make it a heaven or hell
with Haines immediately. Tell him Dan had riaen at sight of her us follows : . . "But we need not- expect to
you’ll loan him twenty thousand dol- There was something about the "We have a gasoline engine in our our home a paradise if our wives 
lars at once. And not on nnv ac- fluffiness of her gown that carried summer kitchen, or milk house. This ̂  work hard all the time.”

_ t do you let him know that that him back strangely to the things on room is 14 feet by 16 feet, giving ns # # *
money comes from me I This is your his mother’s ironing-bosrd, over ample room for all the necessary ma- cleaner
m. O> hwir?” which h. h.d her hend », m.ny chine to hj n-d ™ ■ ,»m. I hnT. I have »Md • '«h™»™

Williams suppressed a «mile as he years. He wondered vaguely who a 16 foot shaft made from a one-inch nearly a year and « F
pickrf up hi. bat ironed thnac thing, mm gal.aniacd ga. p,pa. th.a i. heavy an- d,d aan.lactlon ta 'K«JSd M

It waa caay to underatand why Ho almoat forgot a aalntation in bin ough lor the wort I have for my » ragl. U

sms-m—. Btss&ag
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ZIN EFFORT made for the happiness of others lifts 
us above ourselves.—M. Child.

• • •

The Washerwoman’s Son
By DEBORAH DREW

Coptrrijht. The Frank A. Munaey Co.
{Continued from last irerk)
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I IAdd water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen! It too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining 
economical.
gluf.n0^ le“ ■«“ quality

t^l«^ lt,in‘r‘ fory°urmooer“d
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wb 
Maxint -vary thin, the soft .tuff lac km.
Fire Roane la all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat

Strengthen your food tbIum.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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Approval of An Interested bitterly void outside Ivy grown we
Reader 011 aUc^ “ P’rch It will climb 11

«, -4-1 am»
UM arches. Geranium* ore good growc

1 have been much interested in fol- on an enclosed porch. They are hardy 
lowing the Referendum idea which >md willing'and can stand an extn 
has been appearing in recent issues ordinary amount of cold jp
ol Farm and Dairy, and in reading \ bird seems naturally to be part • 1 m f
the editorials in explanation of the enclosed porch, a canary or a »?■ 
various questions contained therein parrot, and there is on the mark !

While it will be interesting to note „ow the loveliret bird cage made ot H 
the expressions of opinion from our wicker with a ijttle pointed roof. This r! 
mcn-folk when the results are pub 
lished. 1 am really curious to learn

SS £V.lfS l Ar. You R«d, To Vo,. ?
ill favor of granting women the 5 Mine you noticed that “ Our
franchise will have a splendid oppor- |

tumty to voice our sentiments, as à endumz Since the g. eminent has '
will also those1 who do not look upon à) not (IS yet giten wo .en the Iran V
this question with favor. Then too 5 chine, I arm and Dairy I. taking .1 ifl tj»• -«I h-«. ■*•»» «» », I

views on several other vital and pro p costing their ballots with their a
gressive measures. 1 hope my sisters # father». Iiusbnnd» and brothers c

» aa null ■ tier will treat this matter seriously so F Our Women Folk nre capible »il a

Well machines ÏSI SêrHeti. i
Over TO elsee and styles for drilling either we will all be prepared to cast our 5 tentions nre right by availing
deep or shallow wells in any kind of soil vote. ^ yourself of this opportunity? We “ pi
mSTiJS,"E Z.Z^.Z. “.‘if 1 <-s»«i>lsto F.rm ,,d f, iïJZit'Sir'ZZ.Ï’Xl .'SlTl ,

Simple and durable Any mechanic can Dairy in allowing its women readers », means you. Rend the letter from w
operate them easily. Send for catalog. to express their opinions on those à »/'un! F.anPy " on. ,h** pn*e St
WILLIAMS HR08. .____ITHACA. H. T. important Issues, and trust that the t> mure Ud reode?.* Rem^mheT"»

„ VOL: FARM HELP? I supply results will be all that they desire. $ i%cl” bal^ lor women w^l’ b »

•S’ {STR.tt'TTLj; ••• S STS- Ï.TtTX'ïïSS ■=?,-
______ UT STS* WtS A. Eocl-sd Porch for Wmtsr » ‘ff.

and save money, to H. H O'Donnell, Cor.lfoTt 5 Dairy.

Peck,Kerr S McElderry 'uûild---- ^ •»“» *»•“ *•*•'&•
-rrour,. So,,ci,-,.. „c. ^ JSSSSESuSS O JS"- ‘oo^t.TL^ =  ̂ " >"

SSSUftsCSSSS: , w!"™ gu,e.m. of', hou» .hoover ...........

■assSe»
made in the family life by the HeadCheese
"'“f P”™1'' but “TFr^oiioo*. Out • hog', hmd into leur p,„- Sbu

5. i SJ-rA z ftvÏ do,mg to, »r«ned purcb ,n «lu» lor ^ putth. ,„d b '' Jfor
■ the winter. ht of *°ak overnight in cold water in orde :

First there arises the thought of ^ extrft(,t ^ b,ood and dirt. Wh.
I c*t 11 >• »n expensive luxury but ^ hea(, i§ rloan8ed put it cwn tk Mlarl

well worth the amount Pu ,/ fire to boil, using water enough ,nü.“-5î5sümïïSot-.

» I t .»7,t,. »S.Ur b. run it,;-, ton fir. „d pick -, d

•■re.* i *m i eswrl»»!, wTùTTiTïuiuiîî ■ through the porch floor. If atcam or Drain off the liquor, saving a pi:
1 hut water is used a radiator can 1» ^ jt for future use. Chop the m«
■ I'1""-1 - ‘b' P**-,h Ti!J„PbZte“ "" *”* «l'h. chopping knife. K

."hItoTr, c‘.n-".U„d th« addition tZZ.

UÏXmn aii»i*r ■ ol one heater. Let it boil a'owlv for 15 minutes to "
Sstisnsayssrcsa ■ * <■««»• ■*«**. m hour. s..,„n - u— with » UR,”
aadiiluw,r»,ff.i. Wnt.u.I r.fr-,■ jhe moat charming way to heat an and just before removing 1! “ !
mm  I eiickiaed porch is with an open fire If from the fire. Turn it into s eln R.m.u •
», rh -n.-------C............. ... i- the w.ll againnt „r dilh, Cor.t with . pi,

i* not of eh, ese cloth and put on s boar «■* '
wry difficult or very t ipensive to cut a itb a wvlght to make it solid. Vb- - tub 

. I into it and have s brick or »t®ne wjd jb should be sliced thinly «
opy and instructions covering the space ■ mant|e built over the fire place. The wrved without further cooking
ill want in Farm and Dairy's GREAT I must expensive part of this way of # • •

luting ,n .nclo^d porch i. the nr.m^ ( v.i.Ubl. T.bl,- A ,«gc.,!

aa-“ ™ s^t ses
res obd.p“;

besting can be managed, an * outside appearance make it like
coal oil etove is almost as effective kifchcn ,able having bins for ^^^■not <
and very cheap , and sugar, the sides of wood and pres<

The chairs and table on an enclosed forated t0 anow a free passage of «^■cnou, 
porch should be covered with bright, Tbp bottom ^ l0 be made of there
cheerful cretonne. There should be a pa;nted One bin is for potatoes chees
good reading lamp on the table in tbe other for roots and vegetabl:^* migh 
case the porch is used for an evening Tbpy w-,|j hold a week’s supply for^H bility 
sitting room ordinary family. A small boy Cana

A swinging canvas couch with some b)l the bins as a Saturday chor-, oppoi
comfortable, soft sofa cushions in it thUs the daily trip to the cellar eratir 
and a warm, bright blanket at one avoided. It is a very successful i^* have 
end is a great addition cheap labor saving device.- I^^^Bniust

rrs an important yuTVRt Agricultural College. the r
should always be flowers grow • « • sectio

ing nn »n undo».] porch. It .hould A, ldd „ ,m.u pi«e of !-•■ m«” 
h,vu » littl, of ,h- ,ppe,rnnc. of • ^ p„ddin_ „h,„ cooking
conaprvntorr when, pwoplu «. well u ,hi„ onl, improve, th, tu^g r'1”1 
flower, nre .llowerl to Bonnib in bu, p,„„„u the pnddinc from l^H” 
warmth and sunshine even when it is • ^Hvatelv

ing vvwr. cream

Purity Salt
>

The Dairyman’s Favorite
Makes Tastier Butter and 

Better Cheese

Don't take our 
to our factory 
you samples t 
ment. You can be your own

Prices will be mailed also.

Writs ts-day, te-merrew is tea far away

so. Write 
we will send

mamsatm

Choose which Grain
St.* ÏÏ

o prove our stat-

Jyou like best for 
Suffer and buy 
Pure Cane Granulated white, in 
original haffs — Fine (frain, 
medium or coarse. Each the 
choicest suffer. THE WESIERN SALT CO., LIMITEDAlt your Grocer.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES. LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

COUMTMIOHT, ONT

MbLFFUL 1.11 LR A I Li HI
free on appLitiaUon.—1-~-------
Students Aw Mist ion, 69 
Avenue. Wlnnly v. Man fo

M

415 Water St„ Peterborough
E. A. Peck F. D Kerr V. J. McElderry

llFREE Largest Manufacturers of 
concrete machinery Ina^irr.'arag.'crgsis _•

Write u« about any room you *aa, to lis up and 
ho* much you wan, te •p,-ndl|lll.l«l w.lldo » ondvtd. 
and until March 1st we Will wend >ou fm. samples 
uf material wiih inlornution how to use them, where 
they mav be bought and at what prier

Write at oner. Ask us an)thing you want to 
know about filing up >our home, and we will gladly 
give jfou the bench! of our eiperieoie tree until

lumpJaw
Eg

t, New York, N.V.1 liberty liras

! Breeder’s Directory the

Garda under 
the rate of 64 00 a Une per year. Mo 
card accepted under two lines nor 
for lew than all months, or R6 
Insertions daring twelve months m

this head 1’ eerted
No

the

FOR SALE 2 Bons of King Fay ne Bogle 
Clothilde, from HO.P. eowa Also three 
Clyde Filliee and 3 Btallione Yearling* 
—R M Holt1?, Manchester, Ont»

ai:
want in Farm and !

ANNUAL, out February 5th. 

Firit Form» Cloa» Jan. 29th Latt Forma Fab. 2nd

you will wi 
POULTRY &

T1T
foi

Mm m,

i'S ESESSBHHE-5
««fill71 «Milu Iaanoa o,t

WANTED
WiMH^wP $1000.00 Reward

msmsssma

: ; rr

wi
MANTLE LAMP CO.. 726 SIsdEslUg.. Montreal A W.nnepeg

FARM HELP
Partie* of young men now being organ- 

IMtrticular*. apply :
AWMI II

Winona, Ont.

U
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farm and dairy»J grows We
will climb u: 
lined to mi- 

the effect • 
good growe- 

hey are hartlv 
1 ml an extri
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WHEN WE SAY GOOD BYE TO WASH DAY

"«■■«WKaSSSwsm-
'SlSïSIfsl SC5S™

«ÎSFÈF--S

g &■£*,£ ÎSSSî;Eü~ «FK

I g sftfîs^iw£ii SÜSf? “‘"i* 1
wi" ,"Ls,rwd„sie'„iv"aî„a A -<> »»---j_

Chatsworth, Grey Co., c.-.l®**1 "** .............................. .........
started out to make a name no, apDLl^eS‘,^leqUip,n,'n, miKh« 

jor itself as a cooperative centre. It Where ,h * olhcr communities, 
has a long way to go. however, be- for 13 ™ore m°ney available
fore it will catch up with Chatfield, Lae "V„equipment* Miss Bro 
Minn. In the latter place they have this Vf. follow'nM “> suggest, a 
a cooperative bank, a cooperative ele- u'L™ considers ‘he ideal «mall 

1 » va‘or a cooperative store a coopéra- 'aundry;

xra vdJr.AX1' EBEH-RF “ 
«iL'l tsu,î,£' étz ®^^*cîiîSÆss
no longer necessary wash tubs. Total ooet ..................

. b«ïf;*ofvr„dd7 sJSffiust *« rsaas ,hr,^
auvriy by the firm,,, of ,h, district. =« bu.ldmg would mee, afi ,™™-'
It has now bean m acti.s «Dotation tnent, and as for tho land on IhX 

tioao and although it o bu.ld tt-well, if all tho w”môn1n

tive jK«»U surc'y persuade some of 
,cti- the landowners to allow them the

to be part of 
canary or n 
1 the mark-1 
age made 1’ 

ted roof. Thi,

W- investment as 
Chatfield is rot 
in the state of

fo Vote?
h

16 given on 
our Refer- 

ruinent
n the Iren 
U taking 11

//m. a J

Look at that Loaf!lit women 
r*t week of 
with their 
brothers 
capible ol ■ 

fins just os • 
1 We would

That s Cream of the West Flour for you!

sssssssar4*it our con , 
ly availing 
unity? We

stsrss
iÏÏ*rér,7 Cream •& West Flour
reek's Issue, 
mark your 
ltd It In to . 
Farm and

the hard Wheat flour

31 SE.SEEraESEr~‘
15 I Prices Direct to the Farmer

•rary l<wdt/“jn™OntartoWAud°fwift" thi”1 -,tiour belt*r known iU 
following apecia, prieS£ ^ fiS d^tTo

guaranteed for bread

t -WWW» -i
rable if yo

FLOURS
<fi~ VMfthfflK ioT•
Monarch Flour makes delicious peatryi

Per 98-lb. Bag
1 four pieoH 
skin, anou 

test parts f, 
bony par** 
•ter in or dr

FEEDSlor some

is giving great sa 
larly to the women

,r enough , ÿiin “"“««ion with the coopérai 
I eat aepsrits Bfreamery. Washing is done pra 
Then remo. j*cal|y a‘«*‘ for ‘hr members, and so «mail space
out all of tt '™°°,ahfCarare .the C,hargee1Jthat the , Whcre- however, there is a cooper- an., a feV fT'f* a^làîndryTn cl?”

glutm: feïiîtrstasuriis i.tdtr3 ,,Ti,rrM -- ,r- #he“,alu-pm -,h',im' - itrjVT iV"-“

M Tlr,SC =°°P"ato„ make „ Am» Wh“ m „

IVhÊ ^'le.i,Vh=171tn,LVlg,1‘1,iê ■
JprHuHE tJ-; "'«SrtE I *.sr&a s—v- -A yegc, EBÿFHSË « I SSEgBgg.'

“bSE S, Tt' -.hod applied a, Cha,field ^ The t?.? L™", “.'l “P0*i K STJff'JSi ÏÏAÜSSZT C’ » - f^ism

n°' "idelpplic'1,! d.‘y,he‘ ITof, 'r»"7ddr,ch.r«tfi? 1" . a ^ de^.eut „

r%£T« EE„F^F1E5F ««aerfS-SSrSv? —
jmSÆ-: =Se ShEËÉS
ütt(J|srî-.S; r-SSrS üSHTàF'-"3 ™
iev?c«h lf■‘1Vr, 1! Cha,field Stcam and power This cooperative lau 
iev.ee.- «mutt be generated anyway to make good one. It i, Ra.r

uT,te°r.riVe.“i SJTS 7rl,?“7ry,d’gV,i.*od,Pl‘tan!„‘7”"d"

patronise "F
«S& l-T-'-MiS, rp?" C«ld?iV'„lnd7he“,.ho*'J"alll

vately owned cheese fectoriee and be follôwed kv .k. üî T d”* *0

sM’LftWiTir- s3ss-b«,JSrssSr,=

Par 100-lb Bag‘dir

:;Bullrimb" Oruahed bam
45BT MjSrr...'**1

oaî^Meaï

Wlt it*c

............................................................... :::::: 15

reunw”* 00 wl|ola oau. whole corn, and other graine Kupnlivd

-°..ïBeïE4x>*v"v”* "52 "oî-S: 

ass dr ~S^»ïR?s ~?1:, sssarsaSmarket ohange-

Bead This Splendid Offer
with lie mnone

thePmoet 
■ ever prepared 
reel pee are alone

Tou muet

How to Get the Household Book Freen
hS;Kd"ETÆ “E'Eiovtf'aE l£"bk‘?~

e-.ï«a'“KSÆr tSr^*
,M -rapplne of book AdïoÜ ÎTU5i «(” “ “”T

The Sales Manager

ndi> idea is a 
aining ground

THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.
TORONTO LIMITED

Mention this
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January 22, 1914 ■(20) FARM AND DAIRY
i

When It comee to quick. esay ripening | [agammÊÊÉaÊÊÉm^ 
of milk cans, pane, palls, crram srpa 
rators and rliurns.

A. HOW SWEEPING DAY IS MADE EASY BY SOME OF "OUR FOLKS" Î
The Broom has Given Place to the Vacuum Cleaner in Many Homes of "Farm am; I

Dairy" Readers. A Few Experiences as Told By Satisfied Users.
onmiend the vacuum clean- pumping seems to be under the ini j 

£ er as a thorough and sanitary wav pression that you are trying to see 1 
of cleaning house furnishings, how much time you cam spend in 1 

particularly rugs aud carpets with a cleaning the carpet, 
thick pile, upholster'd furniture, and I find it most satisfactory to use thi I 
mattresses. 1 like my cleaner be- vacuum cleaner every two weeks, a . 
cause it is so dustless when in use. my carpets get pretty dusty in tha fW1"
It sucks up fine dust in a manner length of ttime. 1 use the carpe’ T??1
superior to any other method. Though sweeper and broom in between time r
rather tedious, the hand-power clean- and find much more dust on the fui 
ers silently and thoroughly do their niture whem 1 use the sweeper. It 
work and make the next best substi- the cleaner works properly, very little 
luJp 10 P°wer cleaner. dust is raised.

F*« Ye“* •» **•'•='«■ E
that kind are of course very much •Wr*- Battuntyne, Perth C». Se
better. And the day is coming when ^>'
every farmer's wife will have a gaso- I have been using a vacuum cleaner <°'
line engine or Hydro-Electric power for the past four years and I am verv \
to which she may attach her vacuum well satisfied with it. It is excellent »n
cleaner. Irene Guest, Middlesex Co., for cleaning carpets furniture, pil- ecu
Ont. lows, and mattresse,. 1 find that exl

Buy. . Cl..,., SM attï! I;
Mrt. IK. J. Johnst> n, Stormont Co., cleaning is not so hard as befor y 

O'1*- Vacuum cleaning is more sanitary f
11*12 a Women’s Insti- and heal,hy than the ordinary sweep 1

lute was organised, having a mem- "‘K* as ,hcrc is n0 dust at al* from 3
bership of 120. It was not long until *he cleaner.
the members decided to hold a lawn ^ *IC only drawback 1 find in con <■ 
social, the proceeds to he used in pur- n,'ct,on with it is the power. Unless I 
chasing a vacuum cleaner. The social onc has e,ectric power it takes an ;■ 
was a success, and the cleaner a cxtra hand- though even then it isn’t -&■ 
realization of our hopes, for it prov- d,fficul* to work, 
ed a thorough success. Rent Paye for Machine
MÏe(?r,rS:ytS *"■ mrrt hzkt: Ea>tino' L',,•
“d^s who* had considerable^ mechanv .1 simply would not think of doing

cal ability undertook to put the ma- w,thou*.a vatuum clea”er’l 1 
chine together. It was soon in work- 1 machine one year and cleaned mj 
ing order and the trial began. Some «rpets with it. I was so pleased tha, 
fell in love with it at once. Others !. bought the machine and have uw IV
declared they would never use it, but !l !°‘ t^f®6 ?cars‘ during which tin ^
would take up their carpets as they '* ha? do"e Ane *ork- ,rhe fi”‘. y,'a: ratal
were in the habit of doing. that 1 had ‘his cleaner I rented U ou- the
Une way we tested it was by sprink- a"d madc. enough money to pay it- 1 

ling flour on the floor, placing a piece machine besides doing my « J|,k 
of carpet over it, and applying the Wllh lt-, , won I
machine. The flour was instantly Thc vacuum cleaner operates will 
taken up. The majority decided to out causing any dust Hence or- - 
keep the machine, and within a few can do al1 ,hc °«htF cleaning befur- '
months. I think every member used ,hc carpets and still leave the furm I?
it. Each would now like to have one turc spotless. It is onc of the Ver? V
of their own, as they could use it best labor saving devices that I kno«
oftener, which would be more satis- of and certainly takes dust and <lr . , '
factory. out of the carpets; dust which yoc’j ,®.as

On receiving the cleaner the second cannot extract by any other method
time, 1 found it wouldn't work. 1 I know this from experience, and bi . . 1

an to examine it, thinking surely lieve every home should have '
was not worn out already. Some vacuum cleaner. 1 can recommet 

tmng was wrong; there was no sue- them 
tion. 1 soon found that the nozzle • • •

ÏÏS. SS SÜ W.„, for .h. Leundry
obstruction the machine was again in By Juniata L. Bhtpperd
working order. It means hard work Where there ia not running
to operate it. But it is also hard work in the house, a barrel with a faute j ' 
taking up carpets. placed about one-third of the distant won «
Cl...., . Good lnv.slm.ot ÏÏWV; «t

Mm. W. Brown, Haldimand Co., Ont. boiler and tubs This should be fill- t°|be 
I have had my vacuum cleaner for water the day before the wiuJ 

two years. I think it was a good in- '"8 »• > be done. If the men can 
vestment, and would not like to have waya do thia Wl‘b the aid of
to do without it. It takes me about “tepladder the barrel

to clean a room that is in platform raised high enough to n
day, with the cleaner I the water to run by gravity throuf 9 of
course, one can do thc the faucet and be carried through V"

more quickly as there is h-ngth of rubber hoee directly
ch dust to take out of the the tube or boiler. a/

carpet. When a carpet is cleaned Those who are fortunate enou; • ./t* "
with the vacuum cleaner it looks to have a pump very near the -hr
much nicer than if 1 had taken it up may this same rubber tubin :
and given it a good beating. As a fill the barrel without the aid of »t<: I •
matter of fact, no woman can take up ladder or men. A home-made dr, 
a 26 yard carpet and clean it without leading from the shed to a safe <ii 
assistance. And my experience with tance from the house and well, * 
help from the men has been that they emptying where the water will 
arc tired out before the carpet is half carried off and the ground kept st- 
cleaned. ised by sunlight, will very much I «*

Another good feature about the the heavy labor of emptying rub 
vacuum cleaner is that it takes up besides protecting the worker fr# 
the moths around the edge of the exposure to winter cold, 
carpet. 80ft water is preferable for u>e i

I find the vacuum cleaner rather all laundry work, but if not avails!* 
hard for one to operate alone, but I hard water should be softened 011 
have better results when I do thc day previous to washing and alio 
work alone, as the one who does the to settle.

use CAN rec1

■i

NOTHING DOES THE WORK 
SO THOROUGHLY
Dutch Cleanser,

Wooden benches, tallies and shelves f 1 1
are quickly I reed of milk stains, greaee I 
rod cri am dote / x
MAKES EVERYTHING SWEET I y 'MAKES EVI 

AND
Xo hard rubbing 
scrubbing.

DON’T ,

dING SWEET I y ' 
TARY >***SAN I

nor tedious

OfAer UjtJ 
irtetionj en ^ J?

71
BE

WITHOUT
II In the year

TEA SETS MOST POPULAR

ss
3$;it w 

thin E
•1»

..photo of ear
Another List of Forty Who Have Received Sets

19 Mies Chce. O’Reilly. Scotland.
20 Mr* Fletcher. Ellsworth, Port

1 Mias Violet 
('«bourg.

2. Miss B M Ford. Mountain. Ont Colborne.
3. Mrs John Beatty. Noglee Creek, 21 Mr* H. K.

6 Mi»" Ethel 
Roland. Man

6. Norman H. 4 
Port Hope.

7. Mias Caroll 
lb dneeavllle

8. (lilbert M, Millan. Trout River,
9. Ml** Myrtle Smith. R R 2. Nor-

10. Mr W. O. Gardner, Kempt ville.
11 Mrs Mm u nd 

Anna. Ont.
12 Mr* Morris Dafoe, R. F D.

Wellington.
13. Ml»s Ella Deeming King*vllle.

Gray. R. R. 6.

Copland. Harrieton.
Mias Ada M. Towle Milner. Ont 
Mrs, 0 E Patterson. Black 
heath. Ont

OUve E. South. Smithfleld. 
Annie Thompson, Dewdney, 

E. D. Drew. West Brome.

F
Robert MeDougul. Ileiham.

Procter. Box 108.

27 Mrs. Wm 
Brigham. Qua.

28 John Marshall. Slmeoe. Ont. 
Me. 9 Alfred Morrow. Russell. On

30 Mr. Lymann 
Ht Csmtacnle. Ont

Walker. B H 3.
min ites 

use every

bedrooms 
not so mui

a W«w. R F I'

Crawford. R R 2

On, * *■
31 Mrs. John E. Henderson. Win 

cheater Springs, Ont. 
it Mr* A T Hamilton, Brampton 
33 Mr*. Wm Wateon, Bellamy’*
"6 -Mrs H. Sharpe, R. R 1, Lynden 
36. Mrs Oeo. Storms R M D .

McPherson,

14. Mrs Jo me# Devine, Oottam, Ont 
16 Mra Blake Sharpe, R. M I) . 

Ilorold. Ont.

a8 Mr* Samuel Talbot. R. R. 8. St.
39 Ml* Rets Teldon. Brorkvllle
40 Mias Ida Farrow, Stockville, Ont.

FlWpati k h i lerdova
16 Wii^Vwa^ Campbell,

Annie Deeming, Klngsvlll,
8 Trim. Darlington, Ont
Send us FOUR New Subacriptiona and we will 

send you One of these Sets
FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.
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; The Makers' Corner | *°-«**,**,„- * ^

. . .  \ ^smamwttitx* ISi*
rws "------------------ ---------i£?iti E~È‘rat r—^Sil -«

Bürs^J2?<&£%£ “BRITISH”
™“- fcf'—r Thr/’Ka-r^ d./^v1 (v 1

sweeper. '“!, 2SÆ ^ ~ W<>rker

*• -» “"" E»wn & s?'sj fetawsi1^ sH^arssi:
.ufacti.. b,t,ar- “r-TihJS &%&*,** t tS ,5 SSï-r:,::::. fea-^=» ssiss*

,ri fessïss^Siii- ' “
sanitary 

ry sweeji 
all from

(2.) 93
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m,
AMERICANm will yeer better to bo saootb .ad

SEPARATOR

«Absolutely on Approval.

SP
4MERICÂN SEPARATOR

I

C” wattaELrDAVID MAXWELL * SONS

ci
CHEESE MAKER

WAN- EDCream Wanted«Fille, *10. Al

SrÆEès
” û»—Si” h"1.

References required" "P*d appIr

iina XTMsrM?.»and ship your cream to us. We 
supply cans and pay express char- 
gea ,r°m any ««press office within 
'SO miles of Ottawa. Write for

find in con 
>wer. Unless 

it takes an 
then it isn't R. MOORE. President.

Morganston Cheese Co.
MORGANSTON, ONT.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa
Limited 

(Formerly Ottawa1= I i(tilings C11,

link of 
1er. I rented 
i cleaned mj

BE?: ________
“SK FEySrTES&TSt^SriSI

m^V; t ...«1 ‘bîvis,^ sü2»m “,°t’m h

Ed compare «”"»■ «

sBE pspss s-sl~ : : IKK. fcsSSfE SBSrrr*
st which - f, , S.k°°u’ Thr exhibits were a cred- Kmpey. Ncwry, one onw
Ither method «In the Western Ontario makers. ChMT’ nn'?-r l „
=?• J“-â^S%ïïm*JKïï: SHfeaa
I recomnv JB »o under*tand that they cannot J r®j"A A Co

”” at Stratford except with the best; Cj<WE2?“'«ebrlntrUle.aundry 5^ <£ - —■ »

*„p,n7 8fc',«TO'nnLTi?

snr; S''iAi^™.nVoph.prss."t™ - •«
the distune J W» 'wo years by Miss Mary Morri- ft*u Co* °renn"‘rv’ °°- Oanadian

" uV1 «Ï STh br won ,h'r" "™« Sert* Win j£5. '«T "h.ÎMr,Purtf» JPhLJ
on Id be fill- to be permanent. This year it was 8alt °°
r^l^S^tS? src&sx&s: 
f'gz Mr&ArcSr"*”* ,m Attswissa.
X tbrïï lïî'S"Ftar,”fiî"|U”""" ri”' ""'""““«l w°A. taM .1

dlrietiy ' » |»(- Large , hec'ae'numbered “"?! M SSa'o, OmEff"' to“b? *”• 
3 fï'l ”hibmcn fK 'B/’V:" 18,^355

^^■folnrrd cheese sold at l,?7,r to 14. - , won ,hre® time*, or i*iw in
13Hc; fla,s- 11?6c ; Stiltons', ° °n 

c: winter creamery butter, 27c;
1 ,li^LCr' 2îlc' an<i October butter, 
c. 1 ho. awards in full follow :

Cheese Awards

’i. '“f/ras J-r'wm STStfï&Z
'!!* Ma,”r: ,4- H K Donnelly, 'gtraf Pf1 m'*thods of making, but on the 
mo. *K: 5 W T. Oliver. Don.-«ol. quantity and quality of the milk He- 
•ember colored ohmwe l o*n k „ *'XPr?'î t>v patrons Cheese makers 

2. U E Donnelly. 96 33. 3 '11 should convince their patrons of the 
imM«£lWOiülh., ’rwL.ielld 8 l1*- n ni'.p!''sin nf deliverinjr first class 
hw^nd John Onthbert^.n, Sebrmg milk C. C. Pi,blow. Chief Dairy 

Inst., Kastern Ontario.

Creamery 1. ii

we Kïrsss we ::7v.=r.: Crum WantedWB Two Weehe

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD. Toronto 1 
and cream from 
and the butter from 
cows. We need

consumes daily the milk
Belleville, Ontario over 14,000 cows

FH SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
three earn a wchb>, cash with order

your cream.
PHe

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO~ SS-BsS-B?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

“ IéMPmSe eggsEss»

He. on mere from

CREAM WANTED
ChecM Fxctori,, doting l„, ,he 
w ... . Mow about your CreamjT

w*11 buy your Cream all the year through 
Returns are made every week 

Ship your New Laid Egg. to ua 
We pay highest price, lor both Cream aad Egg.

THE BOWES COMPANY
74-7H FRONT STREET LIMITED«old watch. Mar 

■flvor «'up. Do
E.. TORONTO. ONT.

fS a y
iate enou:
car the -k- 1 
er tubin :
» aid of >t<; J SHIP US YOUR CREAM

WF xiffJszrsarif L ply Eve t̂y*TwÔnWell<^aCh Shipmentl
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS!

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COBERLIN, CANADA * VU'

of .-
« I

Skim milk cools <|iii.-klv on a cold 
winter* day Male- the enlf feeelimr 
the next oper tion after milking.
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d kept etet 
v much 1 »»• 
iptying tubt 
worker fra

le for 11-r 1 
not arai'aWt 
‘tened on »
and al o»«
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IMAMANWMAMAMMMMAI ourdiug » Holaleiu and that reuuued in 
1 recording e 8bn .horn And eoroe of the

HOLSTEIN-MtlESlAN NEWS { «

fleM imw*MItem, of interest to Holstein breeder* J and that is tile full Amount of work that 
for publleatloa la this oolumn. $ is done with a jerUfloat* iaeued from

thAt office It i* nothing more or lee 
1 han an lode* to the breeding of that .

^iSlack Knight 
4 Stove Polish

Makes Home Brighter 
and Labor Lighter

——y| pASTE |TMeF.F.DALLEYQ«| No Dust 
No Waste I Hamilton, canada I No Rust

*NAllViJil 'HLCORD* BOIRD* That^ia the extent^of their ccrtlfloatc gegi

™pun is3T;r S 1:
mittee, which had been appointed at the » «•»•*" “*> B*»® <*• fulJ !>rw*ling of mark
previous annual meeting to look into J-*1® “"im**1 there before hlm 1 hare &$■*
and report o- the advisability ol the ler® “ statement prepared by Mr Brant oaM<,

-, I * auno aroodation'a affiliating with the Cana It ia as follow* :
UkAnua dian National Record» at Ottawa, uc all Mr. Brant's Statement

,hv ,,uh®.r lire etook associations had 'From the date in hand 1 cannot tell "*
done Thl, oommitue reported briefly , xaotly what it would hare coal us to ^r}°

I 7,,' b“l y lll.al il w“?14 cost the a*o<\ia hare conducted the Holstein Record dur J
M , . I Ho" more towndoot it» business were it •jug 1912. i he financial étalement of the '
// U I j® affiliate with the National Records iu>lutrin Fricaian Association show» an
f ^ 1^*‘‘ il wef under the eliding "Hen: for printing and an item for pub- 60

,‘rT4n«?ent' ,Thi? 7“ al1 .,h®1 ,a* "Doutions if thine item* were separated 
__________________________  wd ITie meeting had a lot of business "into Herd Book*. Year Books and Bta . *JP

zzrir S
centrated—only a few drop* required St an drop without further discussion Thla "much larger than that of the Holstein 
application. »2 per bottle delivered. was du-, in pvt to the satisfaction felt Association, from the »-endpoint of nu

Book 3 K free. wlth j.be excellent work being done by w„rk There i, easily sia times a* m9!4
ARSORBINE JR .antiseptic liniment for man- ™ti ”ew woretary much clerical work per regktratioL We ™“”n

g-jssaiwas-rja jmETBsre g
dealer* or delivered. Book Evidence lire. ,he „iher live mock uroociu were located at Ottawa, and the stii
W.F.VOtiNS.F.D.f.12SLymans 1U<|..Meatrr*1.tin. tjoua ha<1 toadte s mIntake by affiliating '‘Uonery and form», office eulpment, etc ff5S*

JIwIlIN -------With the National Record Board Meet "supplied, the same as for ether record*
■ *>0R SALE-Iren Pipe. Palls ye. Belting of these eeociatlone beUeved that they *«*1 no part of salant» paid out ol the ™

■ galls, Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Post* hod saved hundreds of dollars a year in rrant from th.. government, that th. \
k ■ etc. all sises, very cheap Bend for I at, free postage and other ways by eo doing. cxpr-nace wou.d still be leas to the
AS stating whet you wait - Tn* Imperial Thie led l’arm and Dairy, after the an- "Holatoln Association. notwithstandii,g
9B Waste an.1 Metal Oo. Dept r 0 Qews ,1Ual meeting, to write to the members Meeoa Matt's and Hetty e report Th. . ^
■■ Ht reel. Montreal of the special committee and ask for fui "oime to Ottawa for information- The>

_ _____________________________________1er information than had been given at (Continued on page !•)
--------------------------------------- the annual root-ting Mr. Brant the eeo-

rotary of the National Record Board.
DAIRYMEN ! You c.n buy »“ im"2SSS' prto. ..r. mm lor lb.

Cotton Seed Meal yyyxsfQtrss tJ??ziîrü1 - -

H — EÈSîHfHs ™
affordtd of talking the matter over with “iw '!?d. We,re:«,-. „ Mitt f
the membera of the committee This op q Kmrry Qtyn De hoi • lotorije. *176. M dljE f
portunity has not aim» occurred ®,lrl‘U|{; KJÎ,‘‘Liriî‘ hoi $170. h |2g

Recentb- an editor of Farm and Dairy. 7,°' ll,aulin® Kmery De 3U

sA&BE&ZVa
di*ouwed at the annual meeting of the W Uhitton Mcnie. Madeline De Kol

SSSsSHre^S EBSmMi
made publie It was "uggwt.il that the P.8tirltnfJ. Cecilia De hoi Poarli 
minutes of the dlattisal.m at Uie meeting *160 .0 Burling: Norlne Johanna
of the Record Board ehould Iw pul.lisli.,1 Po^h- •”»- «j®® Oooke. gtirUngi ami 
Mr Brant later sent a copy of these Poekje Belle 4th. $110. (I (looderham 
minutes to Farm and Dairy Mr Robert Toronto.
Miller. Htouffrille. and Mr Wm Smith 
M P., ehairman of the Record Hoard, 
agreed to their publication. The minutw. 
which speak for thvmaelves. were in part

r-

8ÎTHICK, SWOLLEN
that nuke a horse Wheeze, 
Hoar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can b«
reduced

’-.rw W1*'
/lBSORbine

>3 a 3TAW i [»

SÜ

mSALE OF J. A. STEWART

i

1

The Is Your 
Farm

V Fence That*» 1 
looked Together
It'« close enough to keep 

r~*]Xsmall fowl in and strong 
enough to keep large ani- 

I L/ mais out. Securely locked 
n a together at each intersection 
of thr wiles, ft * many lime* heavier 

_ h11.1 Aiiniig* i ih -itpoultry aettlag,end 
F l.riiig well galvanlietl, will last m*uy 
f yenis longer Top anil liottoiu wile*

s".:,rr;i: &Mf ss
Fence is built so strong an.I heavy, that 
hut hell the ordinary tiumlter ol po-t- «re 
required. It gives you real leuce service.

Paying?
A great many farmer» at the 

present time And that their 
furuie are not paying, but 
they do not know ju*t where 
the leak is In other word» 
these farmers keep no book» 

Start the new year right by

Farmer’s Record 
and Account Book

These book» are moat complete 
and have been prepared twpe 
daily for us to meet all the 
need» of the dairy farmer 

An account book ia something 
every farmer should have, and 
thia I» the beet and most com 
plele vou can get 

Rend us one new ■ubeoriber 
with one dollar and we will 
mail this book to you Should 
all your friends be subscriber» 
to Farm and Dairy, and you 
are desirous of securing one of 

mnt hooks we will send 
Ipt of SO eta.

ET1mSOI I HERN ONT CONSIONMENI

./a.saasj'jgBg. pr ^
Mr. Miller: "It is a moat Important rendy: 

thing to all men In Canada intoreetod in "Again for the third time we are rook
live ebook to know that the oondu.t of ing the confldence of the dairymen —,
their affair* by the Canadian National Canada Our pest sales have established 
It.oorde and the committee» that con the fact that we are willing to give even 
trol those Canadian National Record» 1» man a square deal, and that there I» ÏJL^Rr 
curried on in such a way that it could place in thie country for an honeetly ud pZfJl* 
not easily he found fault with. I think vertiaed and oonduoted auction ettl. 
that perhaps every gentleman here Therefore it la with a feeling of con L .'Ttraa' 
know» that when we formed the Cana- fldenoe that we again lead Into the aur-jl M ^ 
dian National Reeorda. there was one tien ring enme of our beet nettle oik! w
aaeoelatlon that felt that they would be make our annual bow to the buying puh w^-v
bettor served or their interests would be ho We feel that you will appreciate ..u- 
better served, if they remained aloof effort» to put on each year the beet ■ t,
from the Canadian National Record eya of eattie that are offered at any «« P -
tom. That wa» the Holatefn breeder* of In Canada, and that we do not adv.-ru«Ji^»k 
Canada I’t-rhaiw they were wise in that tuberculin® tested cattle, but we do - 1 gjH’ 
move, perhaps they were not. that la not «or cattle aubjtot to the tuberculine t-wiw 
a matter for ua to dlaouiw today But It And reinembtw the poor man who buyt ,, ^ 
must be aatiefaotory to ue to know that one animal gets the wine treatment i —M X_,, 
the great majority In fact each and ryery way ee the one who buys a ‘•' JrJL 
every one of the aaaoclatiotw Interested load ",
in the pure breed* of animal* have “We want every buyer satisfied eo tli.S,UÜ„ 
Joined the Canadian National Record he will be eure and return the next y. i “vTaâni 
-y«teni with that one exception, and I not only aa a buyer, but aa a friend y , T™
have yet to hear a complaint that the the cattle we are offering thie year . "'Jl.
affair* of thotte different aaeoniatlon* are will be more than pleawvi, not only >• :5**J^*, 
not well and setiefaetorlly conducted hr their individual quality, but alao 
the Canadian Nntlcn-il Retvird office end their large reoortfct for both weekly 
by this board that haa met here today yearly work. To the Inner» nr hret-k-AjK^*®1-
nnd by the Record ('«immittee that be* from the east and west this will be a
been eeleet-d bv thla board and entrust chance to attend the annual meetinv 
••d hv It with the greater part of that the Hob-teiii Association of Canada, si 
work. »l*o the sale, and to all of them si

We are open and rtwdr for all fair «-very one eke who is interested hi tl 
kind» of critic tern W«u*c fair and Black and White we extend a oordiel 
healthy orltickm will help us to make vitatlon to vlMt u* before tho wale » 
improvement* If we have any weakneewee l‘>"k our cattle over We feel orris 
in the conduct of throe affair* But 1 that a close inspection of our eonaii 

C-J believe that the report that haut Iteen mente will be to our advantage. T)an 
iwued to the Hoklein breeder*' Aewtcla • *W «-very one who lielped eo nob v 
tlon bv the two men wrin to Ottawa, ean make out former *ale* a suooea* si 
tcareely he called a fair and liberal wishing every reader a happy and an 
erf* le I'til of enr work peroua new yeer The Bout hern Outer

•T would like to explain the dlfferemw Oonalgnment Bale Oo.. g. J. Kelly, 8s 
betwcfH l*tt clerics! work required In re- Manager."

Record Board Minutes
Were'» How Broom « to

iMuiiiel inlerl luur, Uulf,
Surrey teller, H C. *v Huuditoyil

or bottom board either. II you me interes
ted in such fencing, will® us Ask lor our 
literature. We abo mauulaclurc lutm leuce 
ami ornamental gates.

■ m~vsstsijxar“'m
upon re®

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

MOLASSINE
Beal vv

assiBsSBèvESÉSS^?
;
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m

a

G-< IA* yrMMM wad# in England
THE M0LA88INE CO. OF CANADA, LTD., 

St. John— Montrai-Tarente
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ïm |r-«.;s==f IfSWîz:: avag^^s
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^ ^EFlHx'AAE.'E- ,^~Ar[NORFOLK SALfc, S.MCOE, MARCH 11. ,9,4^
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* w'v-T'B *»» w^J^iby herd for sale
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; HERD

ing of liial .

lr oertIBoale |
to the breed- «

You know 
we give the

breeding of 
m. 1 hare 
7 Mr. Brant.

I cannot tell 
e euel to

a itratk*

SIMCOE. ONT.aliwd for the _ 
art. of Menu- S 
tdrertiwd for ! 

Dairj Th. ‘

INIHIlUj

E E50 Head of 50REGISTERED
HolsteinS

I

I

■"*■ ttrStfcâ' s% kH3 ssas^i^isSySi
ri-as iSd^Oe for Q^beo^hlSr CtfkV^T”' daughter of

cJ-: vsKü SvÆ: S5«?a fi* «»
fi!" ,2. "" 'k,k"" “ ES i â "{. *“'1 I'i"“ D”
?„S: ■«■”'■ » as?«— . bunhei

Ts'ïJPF-'^ t «- w Sd'-i--: sri>£b""'=1^b.“ tjs

iWEfe=ixL;= gBKÏÏreni BS
'“T* on the egg market. It did not s"llH* '«« progreaaireneHe of the Ameri- 

■g enough. Con*umere can now ,an: togvteer with the wide, praetioal ei- 
Bew laid eggs at 4So to 56c. Whole- P'rienoe that will go to make Hamilton 
le talions are: New la Ida. 40c to *arm« Holatelna a big factor in our 
•rage selects, Mo to 38c; country °*nadian Holstein circles as the source 
N8o to 19c; storege, 36o to 16o. At !!' D'un quality pure breda. "Hamilton 
11 the <old spell hae advanced re7ne ,le run ln <*• way and place that 
pew laids being now quoted at *?“*',,'°,r «ocweae.
bote. Mo and No. 1. 33c wholesale 11 will *>• a well spent outing for many 
Ilona on poultry are: Dreeeed ?! ®“*‘ dairy breeders to put ln a day at 
fc tc 14c; alive, 10c to 11c; spring *{*• Hamilton Farms with Mr Leach on 
L 13o lie and lie to l«e; geese. !■* ran<^1 t*1** *■ developing no rapid 
■o and lOo to 11c; turkeys, 17c to ly "• would like to devote another col- 
I 14c tc 17c, umn t® telling you of the good thing*

HIDES AND WOOL ”?„•*" tbere-of their feeding methods,
lions on hides are Cured, li%o to P'ane and their farming system in
Ht cured. 12',c to 16Xc; green. 12.- ?fw?r“\ b.ut these must lie left for an 
6 home hides. «4 to >4 60; horse ?'ber ’J*11. Ae Holstein breeders it will 
> to 41c; calf skins. 17Xo to l»o; „, ™?°b °'ir advantage to keep in 

*1 to *160; lamb skins. *1 to s.°??,.,t>11clil with the doings of Hamilton 
Wool quotation* are Un* «bed. .».W* *°J 1,16 high quality
16V40 to 17c; fine, 17Vto to 17*20; ,i"aJ ,,hpy wl11 have for sale There
w-to>: - r8EETSJïv«

Zri 40 Females and 10 Males
The Entire Herd of !

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
!Will be Sold by Public Auction, at the Farm, 

Norwich, Ont., on

Wednesday, February 11th, 1914
This is the finest lot of Holsteins ever offered 
for sale in Canada and we can safely say there 
is not a cull in the bunch. Every cow is a pro
ducer and a regular breeder.
Secure a catalogue and attend this sale.

COL. WELBY ALMAS
Brantford, Ont. I 

MAJOR E. R. 4L M4S i
Norwich. Ont. ’

JOHN McKEE, Norwich, Ont, Sec. of Sale

.tiWIed eo the

•^ Mm ■

rJiirP 

",v2SrV;

ml ago Thanij

Auctioneers

IA. E. HULET - PROPRIETOR
tppy and pn
l them Oniv
J. Kelly,

Norwich, Ont.
1mu.... ................ in mimimiiimmiimmmmc
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VALUABLE LESSONS FROM EXPERIMENTAL UNION DELIBERATIONS 1“,"' ThV,h'.
bought in sheep to pasture. He now application was increased to 200 lbs .

Practical Information Such as Every Farmer is asking for Summarized from Many turns off^3oo lambs from a 200 acre the yield wai^ss T tons, the increav

*^'S£ïiïl,5SlSS*.aA7eJS1, '" 3£.,hJ.rbrS'rasSHÎ!»™»,
e-w-eHE first session of the 35th an- Marquis spring wheat, supposed to resort to clover. An experiment with in phospho > acid, phosphatic and 

I nual meeting of the Ontario Ex- be best suited to western Canada, has wheat on clover sod showed an in- nitrogenous fertilizers gave the bes* 
*■ perimental Union convened un- proved to be the highest vielder in crease of 21 per cent, over wheat on results with turnips, although tb> 

der more than usual circumstances, experiments conducted. grass sod.” soil was mmpnrtively rich in nitm '
The occasion was the formal opening \ spring rye, O.A.C. No. 61, se- "My report deals with the most gen That many Ontario soils need 
on Monday evening, January 12, of |. < ted from German seed, surpasses important crop of this country—the lime was shown hy one particular 
the new Field Husbandry building. .ill other varieties by at least three boys and the girls,” stated Prof. S. rase in which one ton of lime to th*

This building, 146 by 63 feet, and bushels an acre. Of all mixtures of B. McCready. "The schools division acre increase the vield of fodder
erected and equipped at a cost of grains tested, oats and barley, sown of the Union is endeavoring, by ex- from three tons an acre to nine tot « 
$65,000, is the first building to be one bushel of each, gave the highest tending the course in nature study, an acre, no fertiliirr being used in 
paid for with part of the Dominion Grid The additiom of other grains to better fit the 180,000 pupils in the the first rase. An application of bas - 
agricultural aid grant. It was fit- to this mixture decreased the total rural schools of Ontario for country slag alone gave six tons, 
ting to the occasion that the Hon. yield. life. By giving agricultural imstruc- The cooperative forestry work was
Martin Burrell, Federal Minister of Canadian Beauty and Early Britain tion and conducting experiments with reviewed by Prof. F. .1 zavitz.
Agriculture, on behalf of his Gov ^__________^_______________________^ advantage is not being t

kevs to the free distribution of trees t
f Xgri —nil iraEast year 200,000 were sent

counties. These w

mi I II i/II

I

Full
nken of the 
hat is mad-1 

out to 2» 
were planted mostlv 

and hills. This yen

rrnmemt, presented th<
Hon. James Duff. Min 
culture for Ontario.

The president of the Union, Lewis 
Toole, Mount Albert, Ont., who 35 
voars ago was one of its founder 
remarked in the course of his opening 
address that about that time he h ul 
a 10-acre field of clover that badly win 
ler-killed. He did not plow it down, f 
however, hut let it stand, and from 
the 10 acres saved two bushels of seed 
That seed he sowed, and the clover 
which it produced has 

ved hardy. He 
sample to Prof. Zn 
with other varieties.

"There has been a tendency on the ___________________________________________________________________
part the Hon. Nelson wen

to to

made
the voung as

to the Ontario Agricultural College rated by the C S G A ; little alter
engage in teaching rather than prac- |-»w*»|WO"TTT'-'*y tion was given to the selection of th-
tire. I think it is a wholesome con- best varieties of grain,
dition. It is not well that all should Representatives of e Great Industry in Convention et Stratford Splendid results have been obtai-
return to the farm : «orne should en Wcll over ^ dair,men ohewe maker,. butler nuUnire and farmer* from *11 eeo- 'H *i,h **»«• experiments in weed end
ter lines that have to do with the ,jone „f Western Ontario gathered at the W O. D. A. Convention last week. The cation. In the case of quack gra«
diffusion that is so necessary/^^^^ delegatee seen In the illustration are only » few of those who attended. and perennial sow thistles, rape snu-

wiAai.T 5.000 «xrMttMRNTMts ar, th, best varieties of peas ; Pierce's crops, there is no reason why the n^ltfvaîfnn ^ü»WJü5tIAi^it
The report of the secretary. Prof improved tree bean, an English var- country school should not become the Jl-ja -yh» :*}r \

Zavitz. showed that the number of jety, yielded 3J4 bushels an acre more centre of agricultural interest in the 1ty iV, . »v.
experimenters i* nearing the 5.000 ,han th. next best variety. district as the college is the hub of ' ” ” YSL-Eu’ "StVJi,' r
mark. In 1913. a larger percentage The Yellow Leviathan leads all the agricultural interests of the pro- ' ; * J?®* '. » k

zrsïïzsïï,. ~ -- Mass: 11
'Sustr^SrssAt sast HI.hr Coll,.., to .hr r.pr.imen.rr. ... ,h, nd.il» n,e,i« ol While Cep K pourra è™ëu'.,î ,h, î.id.^ ,™ »»
throughout the province to be further Yellow Dent com and Wisconsin No. there is no limit to the good that "o'* *P™ving of mustard in grair . ..
tested The number of district ex 7 It now appears that there is more rould be accomplished. In a demo- wit*1 iron "ulphnte proved efficient i- ”ï!r
périment* now numbers 35. differences among strains of WT. cratjc country such as ours, we can evrr>' case It wa* applied at th- «

That the work of the College is Y.D than between the varietie*. have any system of education we ra,r *** ,n ,wo hhls. an acre. « E
appreciated is evidenced by the fact The late W.C Y.D comes first, then choose if we will but pay for it.” lbs. °1 sulphate to 40 galls, water !• 3
that in barleys, for instance. 94 per Wisconsin No. 7 and the early W.C. The discussion on cooperation onr ra*r from utttorave *E7J
rent, of the grain grown in the pro- Y.D. brought to light some of the require- a?<1 'Pr»yed Pl«*« was
vinre is from seed distributed from "in planning a rotation of crops," ments necessary for successful co- n'nr bushels of barley
the O.A.C The O.A.C No. 21 bar said Prof Morgan, of Knoxville, Ten- operation Sir Horace Plunket well <he resultant Increase.
ley is still proving the best vielder n. ss.e. “there are many points to said, "Cooperation is organized self-   ------

Although $37,nm.mn worth of oat« which nature furnishes a clue if we help.” It is first necessary to dis- ürookdai P OPl

ff’.ir.s 5JT& ïses lira isrzæzsz.'ft jss.vaxjvpj£
crop. There are far ton manv hi *t us deep and shallow rooted crops; we former is an organization of men; •M*', nieely malted. * good Individ*
varieties The result i* lack of uni- have two sources of nitrogen, the air the latter of dollars It is a mistake Ble **" •■•»'**nn«-tt# Aril* with an nfflra
fortuity and therefore a poor market and the soil , there are winter crops judge the success of a society by SSt&T '*.*"!!** a rttoh^
An endeavor to find a vanity thn that take advantage of the late fall the profits. The choice of manager ofllelally t-wt»1 «latere. namely VI,*
would fill all requirements has re and early spring growing season i* important; he should be a man Berlie- milk «66 I he, bn tier 3081 It
suited in the selection of the O X C Thi n. too. we must learn to protect having the true cooperative snirit *Ten1 days; Avdelott De Kol Rnrke m 
No. 72 ««. For two Vf.ra i- ha- ih, .oil from hravv ,=ln. b-■ k-rping , r„nlT ”o„',
no»- provod .hr hlzhr.l ilrldrr in 1«7 „ .ovrrrd a. much ,« nm.lblr »nh Sprakin, in rrga.d 10 rural rrrdit "• hnti.r, la II». fl.râ ra
experiments. It is also an oat of fine crops With th. right crops we can n f w . . Ï Knoxville Tenne ,onr ns,n'", ,v,we *•»» "Ired hr Hlr Wi
quality Another selection, O X C largely control weeds and keep more . ... . ' nn.e *>rf llnrke. who Is only removed »
*>• ran t M dîü;to2ï1. Js îiaS'ATS rssr£s2R va'Sîrl S "at ,hr .S Hr SS.’Ul BU^tï K

^ ............. "Mi8"1 «> r=.rr crap, ,o 2^ Ï̂USMÏ SST K..V fitiSf’ Ï

too, must . ease investing their money *'*■1 The sir# of o»if u. Palrvlew K> «%
bVpradnt;':'';,™ raTh,r ,iun ta.«n,iS:HS"r!;rj,«:.l
lor produmv purposes. To secure er„uwt hull of the breed PiUrvtrv l | 
full credit, lands should be assessed only one leeted denstiier wit* iw.rt ■ 

ir full value. two yearn old of milk 3M.S Ih* hei M
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Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Belgian, Hackney and French
Stellloea. Mere» end Filliee Conch Slellione

\S v hnve a better hun.-h of etalllons nrd mures In onr burn* at preeent than ever before, 
and are In a poeitlon to soil cheaper ihnn any other* In the bti»ine*e. We ralee our 
own feed, do our own buying nod evlling. No noinmlealnn agent* to ehare profli* with. 
R We hare nice,big.styllehblack*and gray*, with right kind of hone and feel, mid good. 
-Imight, true action Every «billion guaranteed n fnal getter. Every mare u breeder 
^ Met of prize* won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on Ifi head. 16 find*. 6 eeeond*. I third*. 3 
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Hamilton Farmsu5?r n phe
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Breeders ol

Holstein Cattle
VjBissell 

Out-Throw 

Disk Harrow

Sire ol our Herd Bull

7,
of fodder

" 01 r,lt rOKUAO

being used in 
ration of basa To settle all doubt about 

which is the BEST OUT- 
TIIROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis.- 
pell” Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows.

The “Bissell” Out-Throw baa 
many features that have made 
the name "Bissell' famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows. 
It has plates of the correct

stry work wn« 
, Zavitz. Full 
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s that is mad-1 
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shape. One gang is set slightly 
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bump togethercannot crowd or 
•nd cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a 
Bt-w feature in Out-Throw Har
rows. The hitch is well back, 
the draught is light and there 
to no neck weight.
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such as adv 

. ; little alter 
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The machine In actual use la 
eur best advertisement. No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the "Bissell.” We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
like to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept. R 
for free booklet of both out- 
Ihrow and in-throw styles.^ n

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD..
ELORA.

I 1111 ONT.
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Sire of the Dam ol our Herd Bull

ipp
Is.rail*"

Pietertje Hengerveld e Count 
De Ito!

•-M» Rook Salt, |lo for ton lot», f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Salt Work., lie Adelaide et. t 
B^BPf.irr Wannirrr

De
ihio

r rt-nesta Henr« rveld De Kol ... 32 20 
««•euty BauwrM lie Kol 30 54

Ma I-yens 2nd 4' -, yr 29 12

ifK, cSSSu.. .. SÎ!

rnronte, n-L

Send yourRawoffering on e 
blank an<1 hi 

food IndWidtu 
with an nfBa 

SI I he. butirr 
Artie ha» >b- FURS to

John Hallam
Sarah Jewel Hengenrvld 
Hazel Ophelia De Kol 
Hengerveld D. K Pleterije 
F»v Hengerveld De Kol . 26 66
Tountow Verbelle .................. **7
Ophelia Do Kol 2nd ...............
Vertw-lle De Kol Hengerveld 
«With records of 20 to 25 57 Iba.
The first sire to have three 32 

lb daughter* and the only sire 
lo have thirteen daughter, with 
one dav milk records averaging 
over 100 Iba.

lamely VI. * A 
mtter 30 81 It ’ 
Kol Ptirke n .:2.5

■ HALLAM'S TRAPPERS GUIDE I
Fr.„k Eeglnfc. ■

‘"j* * kook W P"l~. fully illuBtrel.il. Ce me
lews re.,mNi ........ tell. ,m« bow. »h,n ■

3 ■ iSsÿuSxréis^ 1
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^ Kerndyke
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apply t. 1

Orandalre of:
Nudine l.yone De Kol 
Sara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd 
Crenmelle Vale .................

(World's milk record).
Where in America cantata Breeding

■M

Hamilton Farms
St. Catharines, Ont.
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aaEÊKBS
:™s,ï“«ïïs“ «iftjnsik'iS5„îï!".,“!?
Offl^y*aU?ÎT *15oÔook'a^lt *? tlle™ ,be Advantage of joining w l

:sr«“5 SS £*, a- sus: sans s fite m ■^rASTur' te: tar-as Lftras sra 
s- Sr^irr ‘Sr.1: æusv-:

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

|mss#J5W5¥53îSi
gB™g nr.^Al^.^Tr^LuâA^^MàS^ tea

E. n. DOLLAR, IEUVELTON, NEW YORK, NEAR PRESCOTT, ONT.

MARCH lJth, AT THORNHILL, ONT.
Ae tu y farm Is leaned, I wlU bave a big

Dispersal Sale of 43 R. 0. P. Holsteins
Lyons Henger

Keep the I
McKENZIE

Herd Sire Sir rveld Segls and 1 2 of his choicest daughters la sale
I for Catalogue.

THORNHILL,GEO. H. ONT.

OXFORD DISTRICT

ïsï xiists i;.s:„°.a,si“z; airsawnssrak.s:
°n OppUeaUon to ie Canada to mahe orer 30 las. butter in 7 days—
R. J. KELLY. SECY., TILLSONBURG. ONT record 80.4. Sold fer 12.000

______ H'nlr me or earn» and trt «•*«/ ne *aw that
>0» think it wouU pay yvu ti bay.

FOR SALI, VILLA VIEW NOLSTCINS wm. hiooinuon . inkrnman, ont.
Bull Oulf. born March 18th 1913 Dam> «s

FOB SALEBull Calf, born Deo 4th; dam a 19 68 * K%. vJMi^Lp
Hire? 6 neareet dame average over 26 ****** Concordia Queen De Kol

lie. batter In 7 days 3 neareet dams 'eed 4 yr. 9 ma. elrvd 
average 4 per cent batter fat Helbon De Kol. Canadian

For prtrrt raritr tn /jmg Ji\tantr 'phone day record; due to freahen in
ARBOOAST BROS.. SliBRINOVII.l t:. ONT. sou of Count Hengerveld Fay

who hae on giro'» aide world'a champion
Lynd&le Offering b" ?«>-d'1 aio*1* ere? "é1 îrer»

gS&nsds^iS.lfWtgïî.rysyjg ;x,ïtiXÏÏOF
5 sM^fcaffluassja ssrjrjrjpstA w-

W. A. ANDERSON
• R. R I. PETERBORO

by brother to 
champion 30

Kef

Splendid Building* an a British Columbia Experimental Farm
wœ ïrz 1 :

policies of this farm is to encourage dairying by maintaining on the farm a splendid S a 
demonetration herd of dairy cattle. 3 lr

BROWN BROS. - LYN, ONT. Bill 'Phone •

s.*LÆSïïf.'te"*.,*sü J2! ss.e
STJUS^SrSAA TSÜLr1 SUterfteSE
• We know, for the eake of making a the conditions of the

comparison, that they have one man and ae to the <vwt ■
who get* a good «alary, and they also Dr Kngliah. who U a prominent Ho A CI
have one or two girl» working in the etc in repnwentatlve and Mr Mall .r lith°m t6 dndth nbw>Lal,'ly for «■ Trtort Mm Æer^nîwaT" n || Il

them to do the work a* cheaply ae we they said to me. 'We would like to 1 «
are doing It for the other amoeiationa through the Record Offloee and eee ho. ■ "f
that .same in under the National Record thing» are conducted ' I eald. ‘We « ■ Hi

n,. DiKuisra ü;:,ir,v‘’.a‘T,;l“
Mr W W Ballantyne "Mr Miller, you Mem down and Mr. Brant took thw '1 0

muet remember that their man 1» al»o through the office and showed them • M IS 
secretary, he le doing the secretary's eyetem. After they had gone througl 4 th<

«ni'- -w. no o, jsff'.tss'ÆSfa.xçtïteP"’'
«ourse, of determining the game that the buelnees wag conducted, and whl 
were paid him ae secretary and ae regia they had no authority officially, not 1 a, nn 
trar. but we know that the work ae H I» Ing representative», thev were eertoin ■
done In the Record Office makes the eec- pleased with the wav the work was ... V w.
retarys work outside the office very ducted and they thought It would lie 1 j 1, 
light The remuneration paid to the food move if they could bring their r» I * *1 
wret.irie* of several of the aeeoclatlone oord to Ottawa ■ sot
rtftf'ir'?"'” mZ*su1 z
in the Ayrahlre Association you ask opportunity to inv«wtlgate the one' « -l >,rf 
vour secretary to do a great deal of vaH'ius pedigree», hut they were goir.t 
work that can eoaroe v lie called work to do «... and thev would report at th. 1 
hat a secretary Mould do Tour eeore- annual m.-etlng The nert thing 1 *. ■
f Si û KLtiiTs," rïïîr1.

gr^,s*^E s sr ,iU r,/-«rw2ï,«r.tz ï sster.”,.sa
iTtiT WTk * “£P,t*nr the «o»«. Where., when they made th H,UC
«’Ultad on f° «to compMlson between the enet of the.' 9g ‘nff

«■^jTiA'jasrjijpjx 1 "°kte *: s ter sr.fr, |m;r;,ri.%,x^'1r:,Nr„rte £ sSsKï'ïs1 sr£-erw:r".i5s
\h7 •^’frhland mason» Me privilege Of free postage, which unit 

ludrment Ie used in making those com amount to a large Item to a man »' 
me’m^e^s^Ki ' ^nk ,W ta ft ra<M,,‘ » '«* ** entries, especially ,f '- ■low
" ?* ,hJ* **» would be made a lot of mistakes I think I- ^^■adv

rrl..”™ rr.—'L:: i :iHl-lrl'
s1» ,kk iaa."u,.?ra fc-v.rfrworked so hard for. and when they come than it Is being done by the Mieorlill^^Hroll

E£-£H -*"

.«EFEirs «

A Richly Bred Youngster
SIRE—Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, who is a bro
ther to the 
44.18.

World's Champion, K.P. Pontiac Lass,

bi
DAM Ilulda Wayne of Manor, A.R.O. 2 yrs. 6 mths. 
6 dys., Milk 396.2, Butter 20.81. This heifer is still in
test, and will make a very creditable record for 30 days, 
as she is averaging over 4% '«*• She is a daughter of 
Korndyke Johanna De Kol, one of the greatest sires in 
Canada to-day. He now has 11 A.R.O. daughters. The

average over 15 lbs. butter in seven days, all 
as two-year-olds. Her Dam a good producing daugh
ter of Victor De Kol Pietertje, who is a brother to Hen
gerveld De Kol and Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol 
and also De Kol Burke, and they together are the Sires 
of aq6 A.R.O. daughters, 28 with records averaging 
greater than 30 lbs. This breeding is hard to beat. This 
young fellow is more black than white, and is a dandy 
in every way. If interested, write for pedigree and photo.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
MANOH FARM

BEDFORD PARK ONTARIO
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INFORMATION CLEANED AT THE E.O.D.A. CONVENTION

'Continue/ from jtogt If,;

ekf; 1 =~n?“ -
■«HîïMïjsyMS ssjs-vtS'?
protesting against the price of the ««•"* unsatisfactory conditions on the 

ry They wen- « eiRnt cents a quart will produce Ttn'Rgmv rvrvino

wsSra «r•r?««.T2r^
» that we won.i !*r •* **n*a a pound will produce ano enthusiasm. I |< Dariravel
i Oanada I end 12,000 calories, cheese at 20 cts. M. I.. A , presided Dr (1 r r,nel'8TZ I ,0;'300 «'""es. beef a, 14 cts. 7.663 man. president of the Oniario aS 
III any way Into falones, eggs at 25 cts. 3,85.3 calor- ' ultural College, told the wherefore of 
e thought if w. , ; - les, and so on till we reach such feeds agricultural education in the roller 
wifunr ” WtVh: rerra,Krain». oats and beans, and the public school. He told of the 

l«hich i hraper than milk, but ■•»»"» that „e brin, mad. in Ou 
in another class of foodstuffs. ,ano to take the college to the far- 

» .u 3*U consumers be made aware mer and through the school to all of 
of the facts of the address such a ,,hr vounger generation. He advised 

ig as a "milk strike" would be 'he farmer to retire on the comer of

aM, ’Col èi'iriEb^SiE,®;
tano. who paid a fee!uig^ tnbiue in othm interests of the rural Vo^

and J \ Ruddirk. Dominion 'n<l 'hen \ndnu Broder firme,
Dain- Commissioner, who took his and Member of Parliament ' with his 
audience on a trip around the world. \br Lincoln drawl and ftne mixtu e 

| givtog lantern views of dairy scenes nf th. -, n(,Uu n„. humorous He 
m,'ny ™"nlr"'s 'ir,1"":' hi, audience fer half ùn hujr'

Tim makf.ru- DAY ,on ' lpt >x>ur wife be known on
Thursday was Cheese and Butter a? a farmer’s wife hv the

1 LibiA "z'm m”V^I!T™f,iVb!,™,'‘,°* C Wn- MâR© Y OUT StOCk 3nd

j .., is s,,pr' Poultry Pay Better with
■ Ûê .k V” b“'l'r,™“'d hold it. own , , !! i,M hhe,é ' In rrb"-rmatlva. I II---------  ■

hssi-si?! R®SÆsïï®Ë
l-ffTEnS V'| ha. injured £ SSAS SZfZZTU

sk| IfiSSSS gsips gf JlflUSSB ï^ippS
y*' Is,o'kcom'-te:- ionUv" strttjrübîÈKS6*Kra Irra.swss.a? ssastssss f«*î «-=

I b,Sf,S"*„„ad, rh„,„ .. lion £%0s SLd„h" E "Ma'ams-. 2S Try ROYAL purple poultry

bV,™Z”i*™Cr~lCzc?JmXC,Xm,;'Zt Ktai'tl.riffS „1,681
."vFF:- jKfwziïLrsnxz«*--.555,zirC£F;7fEiHE7i

>S1;?1 E SS5SS SF-^Sss 1==&#E||pi■FB'El h «»»«.. Poor-CondiHoned Antaal % S5 ÏÏ.S3SS
°~H< FnibTImproving

S ï~E;5l~= ES3 £-IssSS?=
lÈFiïi jlh’Bi..... . hi, luXif^CE^rH'1^- 'sr^'îa t^-ts

il-SEESi -MSSS * —
j^Hfarmcr has hern a^hewer"of*», a'1'^ sth'd ‘mproveme'n^ in^the STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS

SliSSï,ï SSSMsvvrS f F66 «sîssISr~=^£== S.-EE.Sites «5SSæ?S5 Er «&-STS3 «. A. Jenkins M,8. Co.
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London, Canada
U l« deelrahle te msn tien I he name of this publleatloe >h«n wmiB« to advertises»

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF M REGISTEKF.D

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Port Hope, Unt., Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1914

««. »«, »...—«j s,„.

aK3EAT"::SiS?.B3-"-H,!r-gg|^S-“ÎKH5S,|
Iohn"' ,w

JOHN H. MACKLIN - PORT HOPE, ONT.
NORMAN'MONTGOMERY. Brighton } Auctioneers

MANOR FARM

ESiSHSPEsss;
We will be glad to mail to anyone ex tende.
We are offering a limited number of cows in 

.V» Heiftr Calvts for taU a!

pedigrees of these Sires, 
call to them for sale. 

any prirt,
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON S. GOODERHAM
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s Concrete
. • •

Hog HousesOand 
Feeding Floors

Enable you to raise bigger hogs and better pork 
without heavier feeding. A concrete feeding 
floor permits the animals to clean up all the feed 
without waste, and eliminates the possibility of 
your hogs contracting disease. To you they

Mean Bigger Profits
Hog houses of concrete are sanitary, easily cleaned, main
tain an even temperature and give plenty of light and air, 
which tend to better the quality of pork. Concrete will 
not rust or rot. Never needs repairs or painting. It will 
outwear any other material for farm structures. Write for 
this beautifully illustrated free book “What the Farmer can 
do with Concrete." It shows how to build Hog Houses, 
Feeding Floors and many other things the farmer needs.

Farmer’s Information Bureau

§fSCanada Cement Company Limited
588 Herald Building, Montreal
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